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Must Aim at Getting Every
Fit Man, Asquith Says; Asking

For Vote of Another Million______ ^ \

Every Available Man Should be Put in Field, Unless 
National Necessities Demand He be Kept at Home

Laid in Ruins and Russians 
Land Forces to Hold the Town

V

.TIN—London, Dec. 22—The Daily Chronicle reports the 
capture of Vama, Bulgaria’s chief Black Sea port, by the Russians. It says 
the bombardment of the Russians silenced the Bulgarian guns and laid the 
town in ruins, the garrison suffering heavily.

The Russians then, according to the report, landed infantry and artillery 
without loss and in sufficient force to hold the town against Bulgarian attacks.

B

OFFICIAL LISTS SHOW 
ENEMY’S CASUALTIES TO 
NOVEMBER 20IH 2,524,460

Premier Gives General Survey of War The- 
Have Been Errors and Miscalcula

tions, but Will of Nation Never Wavered, 
Resources are More Ample and Becoming 
Daily Better Mobilized for Purpose of 
Victory.

London, Dec. 21—Harold, J. Ten
nant, parliamentary under-aecre 
t&ry for war, made the statement 
in the House of Commons today 
that the total number of casualties 
published lro the official lista from 
Prussia, Saxon la, Bavaria and 
Württemberg, up to November 30 
were 2,624.460. Qf this number, 
Mr. Tennant added, 484,228 men 
v ere killed, or died of wounds, 
864,198 were severely wounded; 
87,674 died of disease, and 381,419 
were missing. Naval casualties, 
he said, were not included in those 
figures.

LONDON LOOKS FOR 
ANOTHER AIR RAID

EE DERBY'S 
PLAN SECURED 

2,500,000 MEN?

MORE CHANCES
AMONG BRITISH 
ARMY LEADERS

“So far as we in title country are 
concerned—and I know all our allies

London, Dec. 81 .—Moving in the 
House of Commons a new vote for an 
additional million men, Premier As 
quith made a general survey of the 
ever-widening theatre of war, and the 
Increasing responsibility placed on 
this country for providing arm# and 
men.

Great Britain, he said, already has 
a fighting force in the various thea
tre» of 1,260,000 men, and as the 
wastage is enormous the country must 
aim at getting every man of military 
age who is physically qualified.

The preniier pointed out that what
ever system was adopted to obtain 
the services of these men, deductions 
titist be made before it was possible 
to arrive at the recrultable maximum 
which the country must seek to ob- 

I tain. He regretted he was unable to 
give the results of the Bari of Derby’s 
recruiting system. The figures had 
not reached him until last night, and 

▲ the Inferences to be drawn required 
^fchreful attention.
■T Applications to enlist under the 
^Derby plan had been made from dist

ant Hong Kong and Rhodesia.
“There is a commentary on the 

lethargy of those at home who have 
not responded to the call," he said.

“Let those who have hung back, for 
good or bad reasons, seise the oppor
tunity even now of following the ex
ample patriotically set them by the 
great mass of the people.”

A large proportion of the wounded 
the premier said, was able to return 
to duty, but in addition to keeping 
up the present armies to their nomi
nal strength men were wanted for 
new formations end to increase the 
aggregate of Great Britain’s fighting 
forces. Every available man should 
be put In the field, so far as was con
sistent with provisions for national 
necessities. Including munitions and 
the vast field of employment, upon 
the continued working of which the 
national life depended.

twelve o’clock noon today an airship 
passed over North Ameland bound 1n 
a western direction.

Bad Weather in West. ,
Paris, Dec. 21.—The following offi

cial communication was Issued by the 
war office tonight:

"The bad weather has hampered the 
operations on the greater part of the

“In Belgium and between Soissons 
and Rheims. our artillery bombarded 
communicating passageways and dis
persed revictualling convoys of the

‘‘In Champagne, German works at 
the Butte Du Mesnil were bombarded. 
A destructive fire on an enemy salient 
on the Rioupt Height, to the north of 
Piont A Moussen, gave good results.

“In the Vosges at Hartmanns Weil- 
erkopf, a strong attack by our troops, 
delivered after an artillery prepara
tion, permitted us to occupy an impor
tant part of the enemy's works and to 
make prisoners.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“An artillery action on both sides 
of a somewhat violent character, oc
curred on the Yser front. Our bat
teries bombarded all 
works to the north of Dtxmude, and 
the advance post at Dentoren. A block
house, erected on the dyke of the Yser 
was completely destroyed by our pro
jectiles. The enemy cantonments at 
Eessen and at Clercken were vigor
ously cannonaded." ^

A Different Version,
New York, Dec. 21.—/The Turkish 

official communication of December 
20, as received in London, differs 
somewhat from the statement which 
came from Berlin by wireless. The 
communication by way of London 
says :

"Constantinople, Dec. 20, via Lon
don, Dec. 21.—The enemy saw that 
success for our attack aga|nst the 
north was unavoidable, and embarked 
the night of December 19-20 with all 
haste, a part of his forces. «Neverthe
less, despite the thick fog, the enemy 
could not hinder pursuit by our troops 
during the retirement.

“The latest reports today say that 
our troops so thoroughly cleaned Ana- 
farta and- Avibumu of the enemy that 
not a single soldier remains behind 
t lip re. Our troops advanced to the 
coast, and captured great quantities 
of booty. Including munitions, tents 
and cannon.

“The hostile attack at Seddul Bahr, 
December 19. took the following 
course: The enemy maintained for a 
time a vigorous fire from his land 
Runs of all calibres and from moni
tors and cruisers against our posi
tions. Then he attacked, with all his 
forces, our right wing and the centre 
of the left wing successively, but 
troops checked the attack, and drove 
back the attackers with 
losses to their positions.”

Russian Report
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 21—The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

“Our aviators successfully bombard
ed the rear approaches to the enemy’s 
positions in the Godutzyschkt-Komag 
region east of Svientiziany. causing 
a panic among tihe convoys.

"On the Galician front, at Novo 
A.exinlec-Buczacz, and southeast of 
Zallechtchtki, the enemy attempted to 
pass to the offensive, with small de
tachments, but all his attempts were 
frustrated by

“On the Caucasus front there Is 
nothing to report.”

are the same—our will has never
Pour Parleys in Progress Be

tween Central Powers and 

Greece Regarding Joint At
tack on Allies at Saloniki by 

Bulgare and Germans.

wavered for a moment, while our 
fighting resources, both in men and in 
material, become evegy month more 
ample In quantity and better mobilized 
and organised for the purposes of the 
campaign.”

Referring to the measures recently 
taken to bring about closer coopera
tion among the allies, Mr. Asquith 
said it was hoped by all the nations 
concerned that this procedure would 
lead to great concentration of pur
pose, coordination of plans, common 
energy and effectiveness of action. 
He added iUwair satisfactory, though ‘ 
not surprising, to know there was not 
one of the allies, “who is not as de
termined ae ourselves to win the war, 
and to have nothing whatever to do 
with separate peace, but to persist, 
at all costs, until 
common purpose is achieved."

Turning to the military situation, 
the premier said that the retirement 
from the Dardanelles position—wttih 
the notable exception of the position 
at the tip of the peninsula—had been 
taken on* the advice of Gen. Monro and 
Earl Kitchener.

"The retirement," he continued, 
“was an operation of peculiar hazard, 
for the least misjudgment might have 
led to serious lose. It was carried out 
by the navy and army, combined, In a 
manner for which no praise could be 
too high, and which will give the ser
vices enduring fame in the annals of

Member of Recruiting Com

mittee Says Only 127 En

listed First Week, and 1,- 
530,000 Were. Attested 

Final Week.

Lieut. Gen. Sir Wm. Robertson 

Back from France to Suc
ceed Lietg. Ggp. Sir Archi
bald Murray Who Takes Im

portant Command,

WILL ACCEPT 
NOmiNG

London, Dec. 31.—The only addi
tional detalBI of the withdrawal of the 
British forces from the Gallipoli pe- 
ninsula revealed from British sources
today were those gleaned from Pre
mier Asquith’s speech In the House 
of Commons, in which he stated that 
the British losses wpre confined to 
three wounded, a few guns abandon
ed, after being rendered useless, and 

of stores

our supreme and London, Dec. 20.—(Delayed).—
James O’Grady, member of parliament 
for East Leeds, and a member of the 
>oint committee, contributed an ar
ticle to thje Daily Sketch, recording 
the progress of enlistment under Earl 
Deiby’s scheme.

Mr. O’Grady says that the first 
week produced only 12 recruits 
Mat tiers'slowly improved, but even up 
to the end of November, tli£ response 
was not satisfactory.

“We therefore resolved," said he, 
"to bring off a spanking rally, as the 
result of which the figures jumped 
from 74,000 on one day to 336,000 on 
another, and during the last strenu
ous week 1,539,000 men attested, 
while during the whole nine weeks of 
the campaign some 2,500,000 attes
ted.”

London, Dec. 1.—"Sir Ian Hamilton 
is oat returning to the command in 
the Near Bast If any other duties 
are assigned him, announcement will 
be made In due course.”

This was the enigmatic reipJy of Pre
mier Asquith to the Houee -of Gom
mons today to Sir Edwin Andrew 
Cornwall who desired to learn what 
was the disposition to be made of the 
general who was formerly in com
mand of the expeditionary force at 
the Dardanelles.

When the British forces withdrew

an insignificant amount 
which were left behind.

From TurcoGerman sources, sev
eral new details reached London. The 
Constantinople official communication 
gave the Turkish side of the with
drawal, and dt was somewhat amplified 
by a Constantinople despatch circulat
ed through the Berlin wireless.

Both these despatches claimed that 
there had been “enormous British 
looses" along the Seddul Bahr front, 
and the taking of am Immeasurable 
amount of booty on the evacuation of 
the positions.

From the Turkish account It ap- 
that the retirement was aided

Ifivitation to Holders of Ameri

can and Canadian Securities 
to Place them at Disposal of 

Imperial Treasury,

the German

from the positions at 9uv8a Bay andLondon, Dec. 21—The London Ga
zette publishes today a government 
invitation to holders of American and 
Canadian dollar securities -to place 
them at the disposal of the treasury, 
either by sale or loan. The accom 
panying memorandum says that no 
purely sterling securities will be ac
cepted, and that it Is essential that 
all securities tendered be expressed 
in United States or Canadian curren
cy, or if expressed In sterling that 
they shall be convertible at the hold
ers option into dollars securities.

No bonds will bo accepted on which 
dividend or interest has not been reg
ularly paid since the date of issue, and 
no stock will be accepted unless a * 
dividend of three per cent, or over has 
been regularly paid on it since Janu
ary 1, 1913.

All securities tendered must be sup
ported by a statement of a banker or 
other responsible party that they have 
remained in the physical possession of 
the holder in the United Kingdom 
since Sept. .30, 1914. Subject to these 
conditions the following will be ac
ceptable : Any securities quoted on 
the London Stock Exchange, United 
States government bonds. United 
Stales state or municipal bonds, secu
rities of United States railroads or 
public utlliles companies, Canadian 
government, provincial and municipal 
bonds and Canadian railway «curl-

Anz&c, on the western shore of the 
G&llipolii peninsula, their total casual
ties were three men wounded, accord
ing to an official announcement made 
this afternoon.

Six guns, which were destroyed, 
were left when the British withdrew 
from the position, it was added.

Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons today that Lieut 
Gen. Sir Wm. R. Robertson, chief of 
the general staff, had been recalled 
from France to become chief of the 
imperial staff at army headquarters in 
London in place of Lieut. Gen. Sir 
Archibald Murray, who Is about to re
ceive an important command.

Not a Life Lost
“With the exception of a relatively 

small proportion of the stores and a 
very few guns, which had to be left 
behind and which were destroyed, the 
whole force at both places was re
moved with perfect serenity. The 
total casualties—It seems almost In
credible—In the whole operation were 
two military and one naval, wounded.

"I am sure that the house will take 
the earliest opportunity to express its 
admiration and gratitude to General 
Monro for carrying out these difficult 
operations : while other officers deser
ving special praise are General Bird 
wood and Admiral Wemyss, the latter 
supervising the naval operations.

"Jjl i» most gratifying to know that 
these splendid troops were embarked 
to a new destination without the loss 
of a single life, and after a short and 
much needed rest, they will be ready 
—and, I am sure, also eager—to re
sume their gallant career.”

Summing up the government’s war 
policy Premier Asquith said:

"In order to yin the war, we want 
an adequate supply of trained men to 
reinforce and augment the army in 
the field. We want, next, an. ever
growing supply of munitions. -We 
want, further, such a stewardship of 
the economic resources of the coun
try as will enable us to lift and carry 
the financial burden which we are 
called upon to bear In behalf of our
selves and our allies.

"Finally, what, perhaps, is as Impor
tant as anything, we want to counter
act the advantage the enemy has over 
-us ini a single direction, by greater 
unity and concerted strategic control 
among the Allies. The staff conferen
ces, inaugurated In Paris a fortnight 
ago will mean a greater concentration 
of purpose, co-ordination of plan, econ
omy 'of energy anti effectiveness of

pears
by a heavy fog, while terrific British 
attacks from th<f Seddul Bahr posi 
tion, which has not been abandoned 
provided a feint diversion.

Aside from the text of these des
patches no fresh ' details have been 
published In London, and all the Lon
don newspapers refrain from specula
tion regarding the manner of the 
withdrawal.

Scotland Yard tonight issued a note 
of warning to worshippers that if 
they desire to hold watch night serv
ices they must take care to observe 
the orders regarding the shades of 
lights In churches, as “the possibility 
of attacks by hostile aircraft at this 
time of thp year cannot be disre
garded.”

The Russians are reported, unoffic
ially, to have bombarded and occupied 
Varna, with a sufficient number of 
men to hold th|e Bulgarian Black Sea 
port against attack. The town, ac
cording to this report, was laid In 
ruins, and the Bulgarian garrison suf
fered heavy casualties.

There has been renewed British 
submarine activity in Turkish waters. 
Athens reporting that a British un
derwater boat sank the German 
steamer Leros and several other craft 
In the Sea of Marmora.

MOTE# SHIPMENT 
OF GOLD TO NEW YORK 

FROM OBEIT BOM
The Dardanelles.

Turning to the Dardanelles cam
pon. Premier Asquith said:
TBi was with deep reluctancy that 
wa’sanctioned the withdrawal, espec 
ially from Anzac, where our Austral
ian and New Zealand kinsmen won 
undying fame. This withdrawal did 
not involve withdrawal from Hellas 
(at the tip of GallipoM), where our 
combined naval and military forces 
commanded the entrance 
Straits. . I

"Everything was brought off, ex
cept some stores and six guns, which 
were destroyed.”

The premier said the men with- 
drawn, after a short and much needed 
rest, would proceed to a new theatre 
of operations. He paid warm tribute 
to Generals Monro and Bird wood.

Referring to operations on the 
Franco-Belgian front, the premier 
complimented Field Marshal French 
and his successor in command, Sir 
Douglas Haig. He continued.

"A fortnight ago a moet important 
military conference was held In Paris, 
attended by representatives of the 
staffs of France, Russia, Italy and the 
United Kingdom. The leading rtrate- 
glcal problems were fully discussed 
and certain most Important conclu
rions reached with absolute unanl-

j^tar as the war as a whole went, 
Mr. Asquith said, it might be that at 
this or that moment what could be 
called the superficial facts of the cam
paign seemed to grow less.

“But the fundamental facta, the 
facts that in the long run matter, are 
steadily and growingly on our side,” 
he continued. "There has been in this 

an abundanceof errors in calcula 
tion, but they have not bjeen confined 
„oux.M*

SPUN PMIES 
TO WO HIND?

New York, Dec. 21.—The steamship 
Californian, of the Anchor Line, arriv. 
ed here tonight from Glasgow and Liv
erpool with $2,500,090 in gold in her 
strong room, and an unknown amount 
in a square wooden case, marked "Bri
tish treasury notes."

to the

with the help of the fog, occupied one 
of our advanced positions in the direc
tion of Kovitinca torrent, and pro
tected it by a barrier of mines. Oh 
the night of Sunday one of our infan
try detachments', by a surprise attack, 
re-occupied the poeitlon before the 
enemy was able to explode any of his 
mines.

“On the rest of the front tihe situar 
tion is unchanged."

British Official Statement.
London, Dec. 21—The British official 

communication issued tonight says:
"There were bombing engagements 

Monday night about the quarries north 
of Loos, and a considerable enemy 
rifle fire opposite Armentleres, where 
some mine craters are in dispute. 
There also was considerable hostile 
shelling north of Loos, and about 
Ypres. We retaliated.

“Today enemy artillery has been ac
tive at the same places. Our artillery 
retaliated effectively. The enemy 
made determined efforts to occupy the 
craters opposite Armentleres, accom
panying tfneir attack with artillery 
barrage (curtain of fire). After stub
born bombing contests both attacks 
wore repulsed. The enemy exposed 
himself freely and lost heavily.’’

Carbineers to Turn Over Mau

ser Rifles and be Armed with 
Latest Design Remingtons 

—Recruits Training,
ties.

Bonds and stocks of Industrial cor
porations, it Is stated In the invita
tion, will not, as a rule, be acceptable,
"except in -the case of large corpora
tions, such as tiie United States Steel 
Corporation^ etc.” All lists totalling 
less than $25.000 except in the case of 
insurance and trust companies, must 
be submitted to a member of the 
stock exchange, whose commission 
will be paid by tihe treasury. As it 
will be impossible for the treasury to 
accept more than a limited amount of 
securities under this scheme for the 

In closing, Mr. Asquith referred to present It I» announced that the invi- 
the speech of Mr. Lloyd George, min- tation may be temporarily withdrawn 
lster 9t munitions, yesterday, saying: at ^ time.

"I agree with the Minister of Mu- Holders of American securities are 
nlfcions that, while at this or that mo- reminded that it they do not avail 
ment the superficial facts of the cam- themselves of the invitation they can 
paigu seem against us, the facte that gtill contribute materially to the ol>- 
really, in the long run. matters are ject sought by selling their securities ,
-steady and growing on our ride. There in the open market and re investing Calgary, Alb.. Dec. 21—James
has been in tints war, as in other wars, the proceeds in British government Speakman. president of the United suit of the receipt of a telegram from

securities. Partners, of Alberta, died today. Ameland, Holland, stating that at

enormousThe situation on the Greek front re
mains tranquil, although the greatest 
activity prevails In the allied camps 
and the port of Saloniki. The propos
ed entry of Bulgarians Into Greece, 
with a German army. Is at present 
the subejet, of diplomatic pour parlera 
In Athens, an»i the Greek public la 
more keenly aroused over this matter 
than any phase of the situation which 
heretofore have threatened to precipi
tate a crisis.

The réduits of the Greejc elections 
are interpreted by jhe press favorable 
to former Premier Ventzelos as a de
feat for the government, it being de
clared that the returns show that near- 

nBramrllT ly nine-tenths of the electorate fol-
PRE8IDENT OF UNITED lowed the adherénts of Venlzelos in re-

FARMERS OF ALBERTA fUB|ng to go to the polls.
The possibility

New York, Dec. Si.—A news agency 
despatch from Gibraltar today says: 
Great significance is attached by Brit
ish military officers to recent activ
ities among the Spanish force's.

An order Issued today authorizes 
60,000 Spanish carbineers to surrender 
their mauser rifles and substitute 
Remingtons of the latest design. Large 
numbers of Spanish recruits are con
stantly training. our fire.

On Italian Front
Rome, via London, Dec. 21—The 

following official communication was 
issued today :

“In thé Plezzo Basin, the enemy,

of further Zeppelin 
activity is agitating Ixmdon, as the re*

(Continued on page 2)
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ICHVE IN SEA OF HIM I 1

«MReport of Organising Re
cruiting Olficer — Plana 
1er New Year’s day dem-

London, Dec. 21—An Athene despatch te Router’s Telegram Com
pany says that a British submarine has sunk the German steamer Lo
ros and other craft In the Sea of Marmora. *

The steamer Loros was owned by the Deutsche Levante Line» of , ,.
Hamburg. She was 2,679 tone and 291 feet long, and was built In 1906. m Jjp8tr»uOH. 
When last reported she was at Constantinople.

t government would malqe no such pro
posal.fsar-1’

». «Idea tout our will has 
d for a moment at our 

, both to eon «04

Ian

AT IMPERIAL THEATREtattoos on bo 
never a 
fighting

Pointed Speech by Leber Member.
C. B. Stanton, the 

who succeeded to the lateelames Keir 
Hardie’b seat for Merthyr Tydfil, in
troduced himself to the House in. a 
breezy, unceremonious, but pointed 
speech, In which he referred to "the 
hypocritical nonsense of saying that 
the people were afraid of conscrip
tion."

If the men would not volunteer, he 
continued, they must be fetched; If 
the country was good enough to live 
In it was good enough to fight for, ad
ding:

"We have some much more than 
any other people on earth to stand 
up for, and it Is at a time like this

Imaterial, are becoming more ample,
THIS IS A 6-REEL COMEDY of the brightest, most contagious char- 
I acter. The stars who head the cast are known In ell the Important 
centres as absolutely a riot of fun. They command princely salariés 
and these who see them on our curtain will certainly have a feast of 
of Yuletlde merriment

awl Better mobilised 
of Hptory."Dor the

John Dtoon,'Ln a fiery 
posed the granting of Mr. Asquith’s re
quest for an additional million men. 
He said:

“The Premier’s speech Is deplorably 
ta-cWng in any attempt to Justify the 
adding of «he fourth tntiHon. We 
place no reasonable limit on the edze 
of the army. We are travelling through 
a load that leade not to victory but to 
financial ruin and loss of the war.

“The whole prlmcûtpJe on which Lord 
Derby's groupe are arranged is absurd 
unfeasdtoJe. So far as Ireland is con
cerned, the people are quite prepared 
to share the burden of the war. but 
they are a free people and conscrip
tion cannot be talked of. It wbutd 

act of political insanity to em
bark on ctmeentption during the war."

Plana to make the recruiting1 deta
in the Interest of the 116thReference Is made to the need of an 

"adequate pension."
The proposal to devote attention 

"to questions of social reform and 
health legislation" Sounds like the 
voiqe of an element of Canadian 
Liberalism outside of parliament, and 
may be an indication of a tendency 
which may develope rapidly in the 
next few years.

op-LIST OF “STUDIES” 
MAPPED OUT TOR 

LIBERAL PARTY

Battaliou on New Year’» Day a com
plete success were further discussed 
teat night at a meeting of the chair
men? of the sub-comnrftteea of the OKI- 
sene' Recruiting Committee held in 
the Board of Trade building. Cod. F.
V. Wedderburn, T. H. Estiabrooka, C.
W. Hallamore, E A. Schofield, John 
Keeffe and Oapt. Mukwhey, were 
among those at the meeting.

It wae said that W. EL Foster toad 
said that the Arm had made a dona
tion of the bunting to be used in the 
decoration of the recruiting rooms on 
Mill street. A. O. Skinner's employes 
have charge of dressing the rooms.

Among the subjects discussed were 
printing, advertising, band» and the 
route of the parade. Various sugges
tions will be made to the full com
mittee and aa Soon aa possible the ar
rangements In detail will be announc
ed in the press.

It wew the unanimous opinion of 
the chairmen of the sub-oommltteee 
that the demonstration should be well 
advertised, eo that a large number of, 
out of town residents could be in
duced to dome to the city. The rail
roads always grant half fare for New 
Year's travel.

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY-Thb Week’s Issue 

Henry Kelly—Concert Baritone

CHRISTMAS i-w. •***•■*. $»>
PROGRAM “K1LMEINY”INSPECTION IF 

FRENCH PRISON CAMPS 
IS AUTHORIZED

that we mu,t really fled ourseivee."
Several Subjects on Which 

Party Will "Brush Up" to 

Bring them in Touch with 

Problems of the Day,

The minera’ leader wanted to know 
what the boys from Canada, Australia, 
South Africa New Zealand and every 
part of the Empire, who had come to 
fight for the old motherland, would 
think when they discovered what alack, 
ere there were here. Some of these, 
he said, had married to dodge their 
responsibilities, and were hiding them
selves behind the garments of their 
women folk.

The liberties of the individual, he 
declared, must be controlled by what 
was beet for all, and the press 
was at work In the best days of Eng
land's glory. The country was capa
ble of doing infinitely more than it 
had done. Sir Edward Carson feared 
that the vote was too late and was not 
large enough. He believed that the 
country, Ireland Included, waa prepar
ed to agree to any measures that 
would bring victory. If the premier 
asked for conscription, as a result of 
the Derby recruiting figures he would 
do so as a great patriotic duty. Sir 
Edward complained of the lack of 
news from Gallipoli, and asked why, 
when the operations had failed in 
August, the men had been left until 
December In a "kind of hell."

Replying to Premier Asquith’s 
speech In the House of Commons to
day, John Dtitam eaid:

"Before we sanction the fourth mil
lion of men we ought to be told what 
le the basis of the government's de
mand. In no case have the failures of 
the war been due to lack of men, and 
before the government enforces con
scription the men responsible for these 
failures muet be removed.

"What is the use of sending men to 
be led by men like those responsible 
for Suvte. Bay and Ansae fiaMureeT”

THUR. Arthur A DeWItt Join Our 
Binging Forces.

be

MATINEE
TODAY

The Gallipoli Expedition.
James Parker, Labor member, speak

ing in behalf of the LaborKes, da 
dared:

"We are prepared to fight against 
conscription as hand as we have 
fought to get men into the army un
der the vol

Several

TONIGHT
8.20Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 21.—The Liberal con-
2.30Berlin, Dec. 21, via London, Dec. 22. 

—The ministry of war announces that, 
after elx months of diplomatic nego
tiations. France has agreed to allow 
a neutral commission to visit prison 
camps in Algiers, Tunis and Morroc- 
oo and that the Swiss commissioners 
are now on their way to Africa. The 
announcement says that the commis
sioners, who include three physicians, 
will visit the French colonies In groups 
of two. They are taking with them 
huge quantities of clothing, medica
ments, bandages and presents, and 
money sufficient to give each prisoner 
ten francs. They will purchase such 
additional clothing and supplies as 
may be necessary in Malta.

Before starting, the commissioners 
visited several prison camps in Ger
many for the purpose of later compari-

ferenoe concluded this afternoon after 
being in session for two days. The 
extension of the parliamentary term 

discussed, and while the attitude

THE PARISIAN GIRLS in a big show 

“Follies of the Past”

chnstmas W. S. Harkins Players
Day “BETTER THAN EVER'

TE members expressed 
themselves In flavor of conscription.

Repaying to Sir Edward (Arson’s 
complaint that the government toad 
failed to give tout adequate mews of 
the GolttpoJt «Derations, and hi» re
mark that "now the government hurls 
the withdrawal from two fronts at the 
nation ae if it were a kind of victory," 
H. J. Tennant, parliamentary under 
secretary of ttoe war office said:

"General Ian Hamilton’s despatch 
reached the war office yesterday. The

is understood to have been on the 
whole, more or lew conciliatory, the 
decision in the matter was left to the 
Liberal caucus after the opening of 
parliament.

An official statement issued tonight 
would seem to indicate that the newly 
formed national advisory committee 
is to infuse a more progressive spirit 
Into the Liberal members of parlia
ment by keeping them in touch with 
thinking liberals outside. A list of 
•'studies'' is also announced. There

wTHE
Recruiting Résulta

Rewtigouche county was the banner 
county last week In ttoe recruiting 
campaign. Capt. L. P. ID. Tilley, or
ganizing recruiting officer for the pro
vince, in a statement hurt night, gave Xmas Matinee—“OUR WIVES”--* mmm is*hiat imm* m 

Xmas Night—“A SPY IN THi HOIIST
the figures for the various counties ae 
follows: Aa Cngflah

Dramatic SuccessYork. 9; Northumberland, 28; Char
lotte, 5 ; Oar let on, 4 ; Albert, 2 ; Kent, - general Is a writer of distinction, and 
1; Westmorland, 16; Restigoucbe, 36;
Madawaska, 1; Queens and Sunbury,
—; St. John, 19; Gloucester, 12; Vic
toria, 4—total, 136.

SEATS ON SALE NOW.is to be a special committee to report 
on each.
problems created by the war and 
some old problems, such as control of 
corporations and rural credit to which 
th(e late government during fifteen 
years of power failed to give serious 
attention. The list of subjects does 
not include the tariff or free wheat. 
Tb|ey are not emphasized at any rate, 
if they are intended to be included 
under some of the general heads. 
PYom the statement given out the 
coming session will see some keen 
discussion on methods of taxation to 
meet the country’s increased financial 
burden, the needs for economy and 
the treatment of returning soldiers.

has taken time to polish his periods."
Mr. Tennat deplored the language 

used by Sir Edward Carson, and de
clared that the letter's representations 
of the government as dilly-dallying in 
GalllpoU was not a truthful representa
tion of the facts. Continuing. In reply 
to various members, who had expres
sed the fear that the government, in 
asking for a larger army, was not tak
ing into account the economic needs 
of the country, Mr. Tennant said:

"The reason the government Is ask. 
Ing for this additional million men is 
that they are ntfceesary to fill the gaps 
and have a largp enough army in the 
field to win the xflar. The government 
1b fully alive to the importance of 
maintaining our industries and safe
guarding our financial position. The 
premier has indicated, however, that 
if certain conditions are not fulfilled 
relative to recruiting, the government 
might be forced to ask for additional 
powers."

In conclusion, he appealed to the 
Irish and Labor members to Join the 
government In th

Walter Runciman also participated 
in the debate, endeavoring to show 
that, however, the additional million 
men were raised, the important Indus
tries of the country would be spared 
serious derangement, especially the 
export trade, which is so vital to the 
maintenance of exchange with foreign 
countries.

They include some new

Russians Take Kum.
London, Dec. 22.—It is announced 

from Teheran according to a despatch 
received here from Pjetrograd semi
official news agency, that the Rus
sians have occupied the town of Kum, 
eighty miles southwest of Teheran, 
after a great battle, In which the op
posing forces were completely de
feated.

and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 176 King 
street east.

Mies Jean smith, student at Mount 
Allison University, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith, King street

Lsuikey. 26c.; Ernest Colwell, 60c.; 
ErDe«t Brittain. 60c.; Edmond Croft, 
II; John P. Me Andrews, $1; McKin
ney, Géorgie, $1; Cooper, J. Samuel, 
$1; Atcheson, L. A., $2; Donovan, 
John J., |2.

Aid for Folkestone Hospital
The Loyalist Chapter, I. <X D. B. 

acknowledges toe following donations 
for the Convalescent Hospital for 
wounded Canadians at Folkestone,

CITE COUNCIL HID 
OUT BRIEF MEETING east

Miss Florence Joyce, of Somerset 
street, is visiting friends in Ghipman.

Capt. George Morrell of the tug 
Waseon, will leave on Friday for his 
farm Sandy Cove, N. 6., where he 
will spend Christmas with his wife 
and children.

Roy Harding, Who has been in 
Brazil for the past two or three years, 
came to the city yesterday to spend 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. F. J. 
Harding.

Capt. P. L. Rising, of the 140th Bat- 
talion, is spending a flew days with 
W. F. Humphrey, M. L. A., Moncton. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Rising 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw will 
leave Montreal this week for Nassau 
and Cuba, going by rail to Miami, 
Florida, and thence by steamer to 
Nassau, making stops en route at 
points in Virginia, North Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida, and returning 
to Montreal in April.

LtpuL-CoL Daigle, of Moncton, came 
to St John yesterday In connection 
with regimental hue in ess and register 
ed at the Victoria.

John Malenfant, of Monctpn, pub
lisher, also registered at the Victoria.

Another visitor waa H. I. Avard, of 
the Intercolonial general offices, 
Moncton.

Mrs. Hammett and daughter Grace, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. Ham
mett’s mother, Mrs.- Butter, Elliott 
Row.

Capt. Peterson and Lieut. J. W. 
Grady, of, the First Newfoundland 
Regiment, are also in the city.

George J. Ross, of Shedlac, was at 
the Royal last night.

John M. Lyons, for many years a 
member of the executive staff of the 
Intercolonial Railroad, Is at the Royal

C. A. Keith, of Petttcodiac, is at the 
Victoria.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie and Miss 
Katherine McKenzie, of Moncton, are 
In the city to meet Mrs. McKenzie’s 
son, Capt. B. H. T. McKenzie who ar
rived from England last night.

Thé members of the W, 8. Harkins 
planners arrived here hurt evening from 
New York and are registered at the 
Dufferin Hotel. "Joe" Bellman, well 
known from hte (previous visits here 
waa warmly greeted by old friends

Other engagements 
claimed time of Mayor 
and Commissioner Mo- 
Lellan.

ling.QUEENS RINK OPENING. 
Queens Rink opening today. Band 

Thursday.
Loysllnt Chapter, $16; Mr. Rank 8. 

White, $10; Mr. James F. Robert,on, 
$60;. Mm. L. W. Barker, $S; Chief Jqs- 
Une McLeod, $16; Mre. Alexander Bin
ning, $7; Mr. John A. McAvtty, $100. 
Total $212. O. M. Hegnn, treasurer.

FRATERNAL 
SPIRIT STRONG For Relief Funds.

Mayor Frink yesterday received 
several contributions to the Belgian^ 
Relief Fund. John Kimball & 
sent $60; Rothesay Collegiate Schoo^F* 
offertory, $28.60; Mrs. Jane Vaaeld^ 
$26; Mrs. J. M. McLeod, $6; Mise 
Jane A Kerr, $6; Mrs. A. M. McRae,
$2 ; three other contributions 
$1 each.

For the Patriotic Fund Misa Ger
trude MacCrae sent $3. and Daniel, 
Ethel, George and Alexander MacCrae 
$2 in all.

“3T The city council met and adjourned 
yesterday until noon on Thursday 
without transacting any b usinées. 
The adjournment was taken because 
Mayor Frink and Commissioner Me- 
Lellan had important (engagements. 
No important business was expected 
to come up.

Commissioner Wigmore, of the wat
er and sewerage departmfent, exhibit
ed to the council a mass of lead and 
stone which was taken from a twelve 
inch sewer near the Rural cemetery. 
The lead had run Into the sewer dur
ing the progress of repairs, a long, 
time ago, and had partially obstructed 
the pipe.

Thfe commissioner said that fifty 
cartloads of slime and dirt had been 
removed from the pipe between Little 
River and Silver Falls, a distance of 
about two mll(es. Hereafter both the 
sewer pipes and water mains will be 
in much better condition.

«

efforts.

forwere

London, Dec. 21.—(Gazette Cable)— 
That the spirit of empire fraternity Is 
befog fostered among the wounded 
overseas eolduere In ttoe British hospi
tals is evident from conversations 
with them. Private Wellman of ttoe 
Thirteenth Battalion (Fifth Royal 
Montreal HI gihaanders). In the course

Their happiest Christmas Th, Travellers’ Patriotic Fund.
Twenty commercial travellers met 

last night at the Board of Trade 
roomt and dleonased plane to a welt 
the Patriotic PMnd. It wan decided 
to take definite action at another 
meeting to be called soon.

Irish Party Against Compulsory 
Service.That is what your boy or girl will tell you if their gifts 

include John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, who foUowed the prime min
ister. aald the House learned with
Se,etth?sint™t^Bhadhbren hS’ed

and the Admiral In

of n conversation with a represents-

Velocipedes
Steel and Rubber Tires

Pro of the Montreal Gazette made 
the following observation:

‘•We colonial soldiers got the ptok 
of everything going, though all were 
splendidly looked after, and I think 
It beat that the men should be mixed. 
When I wee able to he moved ft iras a 
New Zealander who wheeled me about 
and to do this he sacrificed amuse: 
monte and outings arranged by lady

by Gten. Monro 
charge at the Dardanelles. He com
plained, however, that no details of 
the Gallipoli operations had yet been 
received from Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton 
(formerly In command) and charac
terised It as “a scandal."

He added that unfortunately he 
session of information 

to the fact that the

I0TE1 Cl*
Ultra DUDPrices

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
$3.90, $4.50 and $5.50 OF ST. JOHN 

IS WOUNDED
visitors."waa In 

which po
whole truth could not be advantage
ously published.

Mr. Asquith Interjected—"The gov
ernment have only Just received 
General Hamilton’s despatch."

Mr. Redmond, continuing, said he 
believed that the figures In connec
tion with Lord Derby's recruiting 
scheme would show an extraordinary 
demonstration of enthusiasm and de
termination on the part of practically 
the whole people of Great Britain, the 
moral effect must be felt throughout 
the world. This effect, he believed, 
to be due entirely to the voluntary 
character of the outburst of patriot
ism, and he declared that It would 
therefore be a pitiable result if that 
moral effect was destroyed by any 
form of compulsion.

"I wUl stick at nothing calculated 
to bring the war to a successful con
clusion," he said, “and I am certain 
that that is the vlgw of the Irish peo
ple That view has been emphasised 
on the battlefield by her sons In every 
theatip of the war. But I am not con
vinced that compulsion la necessary, 
or calculated to lead to that result, 
and If this la proposed, under the 
present conditions and circumstances 
I, for one, will oppose K by every 
means In my power. I am convinced 
that It would break up the unity el 
the country, end that It would be 
fiercely resented and opposed, white 
In point of numbers Its results would 
be ridiculously small."

Mr. Redmond, turning In the direc
tion of Premier Asquith, served form
al notice that the Irish party, under 
existing circumstances,' waa opposed 
te anything of the kind, and he sin
cerely hoped that In the tntpreet of 
the country, and of the speedy and 
successful termination of the war the

Grind The name tgirit In different from on-

'JLsoctod circle. Just Inaugurated at 
Folkestone, the object of which le to 
bring together resident ladles tad the 
Canadian community located there for 
the duration of the war. Mre. Steele, 
wife of Gen. Sam Steele, heads the 
Canadien ladles committee cooperat
ing with the local committee.

Capt. M. C. Qribhon. of the 67th

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—a 
New York announces the death there 
of Thoms* L. Willson, B. B„ of ottai 
vra, noted for Us discovery of goaty, 
lens gaa buoy, now In use 
navigation over the world. His moat 
recent discovery waa that of a chenu, 
cal fertiliser for the produotiun ol

Express Waggons
Just whet the small boy 

will appriciate.
Prices - 60c. to $3.00

an aid to

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The following 
were among the casualties Issued to
night; whlcto fae toad receivedJunJab Regiment, who is reported

Sleds and Framers wounded and missing In the PersianSeventh Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. F. Anderson, Fred

ericton, N. B.

government.
Mr. Willson wee bora in Princeton, 

Oxford County, Oak, and spent hie 
early days In Hamilton. He 1s ored- 
Red with having given that efty Ha 
first arc lampe ta 1810.

Gulf, is a non of the late Brigadier 
Surgeon Orthhon, whose widow la the 
attest daughter of the late Bdc Hugh 
Allen of Montreal.

The marriage has been arranged to

Speedway Sleds, - $1.30, $2.50 
Clipper Sleds, - - 36c. le $3.50
Framers,
70c. to
$2.20

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Harry Smith, Frederic

ton, N. B.

PATRIOTIC CAUSES

y take place aeon of Commander Hon. Canadian Patriotic Fund.
The following contributions to the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund ere announc
ed:—Single: Hutchings, C. H„ $6;
Walker, J. H., $6; proceeds of lecture 
by Mr. Raetom Ruetomjee under aus
pices ot Canadian Club, $377.

Fripnd, semi-monthly,
$6; Campbell, Wm.. $6; McLean, Jas.,
$6; Armstrong, Rev. R. A., $6; Stand
ard, Ltd., employee. $4S.60; Johnson,
Dr. T. Fred, $6; Gundry, Allan, $10;
R. M. B. (2 months), $2; H. M. B. (2
months), 20e; Wert St. John Fire Paris, Deo. $1.—Far the first time In 

Miss Gertrude Redtker, of Calais, Dept., per John P. McAndrews, an fol- months raw sugar number 2 «hits. 
Me., is the guest of Misa Gladys lows: Isaac Amos, $1; Frederic Ring, was net quoted In the Bourse Jli«V 
Dowling. 60c.; J. Wesley pike., 60c.; Wm. y,, government behaving the i»m*

John O'Rsgan, Jr., returned to the Baundereon, 60c.; Fred Meneley, $1; quoted, 81 to 82 francs ner hun- 
city yesterday from McOUl University Fred M. Stanley, 60c.; Moses B. M. dred kilograms, ware too high The 
Montreal, for the Christmas holidays MoNulty. 60c.; Jaa. A. Brittain, $1; minister of commerce aald hs"would 

F. P. Starr returned yesterday from Walter A. Lowe, 6»c. ; Leonard 0. not allow the price to remain aa at 
Montreal. ‘ Harned, SOo.; Walter W. Gray, 60c.; present and that If It did not fall to

Miss Frederica Power» of Provl- Dennis O'Keefe. 60c.; John Harned, normal—76 francs-he would requiri- 
dance, R. I., arrived In the city y ester 60c.; George Fawcett, $1; Bseklel Mr- tien sugar at this prlee and close th* 
day for the Christmas holiday* with Leod, 60c. : Edward Wheaton, 26c.; Bonne. The minister said the hl2 
her mother, Mre. T. Fred Powers,. 78 John Campbell, 80c.; Charles Males, price waa due to speculation, and 3 
Princes» street 60c.; Charles Sweet, 60c.; Charles asked M. Moutard, head of the bn*

Mr. end Mre. H. W. Read ar* thé Clark, 81: Harry Mîj/Sûli. .11- .Harry ere’ 
guests of Mre. Read's parents, Mr. Amos, 50c.; Samuel Fox, 60c ; George which to satisfy the government.

Patrick Acheeon of the Royal Navy, 
awd younger eon of Bari and Oountese 
Oostord,
trod Jones of Halifax, and niece DC

Twenty-sixth Battalion 
Seriously wounded—Vaughan I. M. 

Henshaw, England.
Sixth Field Company Divisional 

Engineer»
Wounded—Sapper Alfred Burch, 178 

Btt street, SL John, N. B.

MW SOCHI oms 
01 Finis BOURSE TOO 
m GNEUNMEiT SIR

Notch, daughter of Al-

Wheelbarrows Jones.
Frederick Sumner, representative of 

New Brunswick, sailed on Friday tor 
a short writ to ~

Monthly:
Prices set, 90c, $1.20, $1.251 $1.75

Rocking Horses
A lest Serviceable Gift 

Prices $100 to $1.25
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Count Tisza says idea of Wa 
trouble between Austria- eni 
Hungary and United to 
States is sheer nonsense. Pe

NeNew York, Dec. 21.—A despatch
toefrom Berlin via Amsterdam today to a 

newts agency toere, soya:
There wcdl be no break between 

Austria-Hungary and ttoe United 
States, if Washington keeps oooL 
Ocrant Stephen Ttsza, next to Emperor

mym\
■end
ad vit 
asaii 
1>eac 
for einflluols

dual monarchy, gave this tuteur- 
an ce in the mtodetertol palace at Buda* deta'

so ts
"To think of trouble between Aoe 

tria-Hungary and the United States is 
sheer nonsense,” declared, toe Iron lean 

of the monarchy engftietfcally.
Count Tiara had Just returned from a deal 
conference wttto the emperor at VI- belli 
enna, regarding the Ancona note.

"There Is no reason for any troubde ceed 
over the Ancona Question," be said, wtoa 
"It must be settled satisfactorily, not 
only from tod st&ndipqfot of ttoe Unit- will 
ed States, but trom our standpoint. <Hep 
And the only way to reedh a eettle- 
rawrtto/through correspondence, which the 
wlldjpggest the means."

Tt

It

rettJ
FRENCH WINE CROP

THIRD OF LAST YEAR'S.
evei
be 1
mor

Parts, Dec. 21.—Hie French wtne 
crop of 1915, according to ttoe govern
ment tax office announcement, ds only 
about one-third as large aa last year, 
being approximately 477,000,000 gal

ope
con
Wll
a p

D
The total of old stocks of wines, aa 

reported toy toe government, Is only 
185,000,000 gallons.
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YOU NEED
triito aid nature occasionally when your 

this Mia. mild, dependable r*™edy
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The Best Quality at c

Jew<
FOR CHRISTI
You cannot find a choicer gift to 

Jewelry—• gift that will bring pleaeut
If you will come to our store an< 

that have been conveniently arrange 
receive many helpful suggestion» ae 
gift you are perplexed about

Let us suggest:

RINGS.
Diamond Solitaire»........... .
Diamond Combinations....
Pearl Selltalrea.................
Pearl Hoops.........................
Pearl Combinations............
Signet Rings......................
Camso Rings...............
Baby Rings............... .

WATCHES.
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Dec 
at prices ranging from $4 to $11 
Would not a fine Howard Watch 
be more highly appreciated thaï 
He needs a new watch. Got hlr

WRIST WATCHES.
In Swiss, Waltham, Elgin and h

BRACELET WATCHES.
Gold Filled and Solid Gold, $11,

LAVALLIERES AND PENDANTS. 
Gold Filled....................................
Geld......................................... .......
Pearl Set Brooches, a particular! 
Bar Pina Solid.Gold...................

Gold Filled and Enam

Bracelets, Fob* Chaîna Lockets 
Llnka

Gift» will be held until wanted on p
j

L L Sharil

Jewelers ant

21 King Street"

I

DODDS
^KIDNEY

PILLS!//
c.V 1

'MeSs

0HOUSE
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4$nuns n10 E00E?SEEPS COOL 28m 8

* C
Washington bays Prenid 
ent is settling Col. House 
to canvass Prospects for 
Peace.

Restaurants, must closest 
10.30 o'clock, and street 
frivolities will be missing

Count Tisza says idea of 
trouble between Austria- 
Hungary and United 
States is sheer nonsense.

*itest, most contagious cher, 
i known In all the Important 
command princely salariée 

III certainly have a feaet of
1

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES■ Week’s Issue Paris, Dec. 21—Any one ini France 1 
may send a Christmas parcel weigh- 1 
tog up to two pounds to a soldier at 
the front without paying postage on 
the package. A bill conferring this 
privilege, which holds good from date ^ 
until January six, was unanimously 
passed by parliament today. Letters 
are always carried free.

The families of soldiers have not 
waited for the passage of this law, but \ 
have been overloading, for some time 
past, the means of transport to the 
front with Christmas packages. They 
■have sent cold chickens, meat pies, 
hams, every variety of cake, sweet- ’ 
meat and preserved fruit, and every 
Imaginable thing, besides, In the way 
of wearing apparel that would keep 
out wet and cold. Soldiers at the 
front are always supplied with plenty 
of tobacco and beverages of various 
sorts, and many have requested their 
families not to send drinkables to 
their packages. The government, In
deed, excludes anything put up in 
glass, because of the danger of break
age and consequent damage to the 
presents of other senders.

Probably 100,000 men, from the front 
will spend Christmas with their fami
lies. The military administration has 
been generous with leaves, and sol 
diers are now allowed six days at 
home, not counting the time of going 
and coming. Formerly the period was 
four days. The American aviators, 
Lieut. Wm. A. Thaw, of Pittsburg; 
Sergt. Norman Prince, of Boston, and 
Sergt. Elliott C. Cowdin, of New York, 
have been allowed eight days in Am
erica, exclusive of the time, for the 
voyage. They are ou board the steam
er Rotterdam.

While Christmas in Paris will be 
less gay than usual, the mothers, as 
indicated by the crowded shops, are 
buying freely for the children. The 
{government will not permit restau
rants and cafes to remalnl open later 
than the usual closing hour of 10.30 
otelook, and there is no more reser
ving, at high prices, of tables to noted 
restaurants for midnight supper par
ties. Also there will be none of the 
one-time street frivolities. The church 
services will, according to present et- 
pectarions, be unusually impressive.

NOT Tot*, Dec. 11.—A dw-ti* to 
the Evening Poet from Wetodngtoo 

President Wilson hae decided to
New York, Dec. 21.—A despatch

srt Baritone (mm Berlin via Amsterdam today to e 
new. agency Here, eeye:

There MM be no break between 
the United 

States. If Washington keen» cool 
Count Stephen Tisza, next to Emperor

/
send Ms close trtend and oonadmnSal 
adviser. Col. B. M. House, to Wnrope 

the prospecta for 
Plane have been coder way

- THIS YEAR -,
For Reliable Information Consulthe Sparideg Story

LMENY” again to oanv McMillansfor several days for the colonel’» trip, 
arrangements for hie ptaaage and other 
details having been practically made 
6o that he will leave wttfotn a tort;

jbenoie
Se dual monarchy, gave thle eiasur- 
wnce in the mtoieterHal (palace at Buda-

"To think of trouble between Aus
tria-Hungary end She United States 4» 
sheer nooeenee,” declared, the iron 

of the monarchy emphatically. 
Count Tiara had juet returned from a 
conference with the emperor at Vi
enna, regarding the Ancona note.

"There Is no reason for any troubde 
over the Ancona Question," he said. 
•It must be settled satisfactorily, not 
only from tihrf Btandgxÿnt of the Unit
ed States, but from our etandipodnt. 
And the only way to reach a eetUe- 
mertJf /through correspondence, which 

11 jpTf i mill the means.”

to
Witt Join Our

KSI IT1-9The Evening Post's correspondent 
learned today that the forthcoming 
visit has attracted already a great 
deal of attention among offldtale of the 
belligerent governments abroad, and 
some of the embassies here are ex
ceedingly ouriow to ascertain not only 
what the colonel Is likely to do, what 
countries he wiN visit, and whom he 
will Interview, but what -prompts fais 
dispatch to Europe at tihSs time.

It .ie recalled, however, that, when 
the colonel returned from Europe last 
summer, he did not say he would not 
return again, hut guarded dlecretiy 
everything he said, so that he might 
be free to approach the eutotfect once 

Ool. House expressed then the 
openton that, all the reports to the 

notwithstanding, President

f’V

mat.>TONIGHT r
8.20

REMEMBER-S IN A BIG SHOW
he Past” McMillan Quality 

McMillan Service and the
McMillan way of displaying the goods makes your shopping 

FIRST FLOOR and this means a lot to most people.

THE

■kins Players FRENCH WINE CROP
THIRD OF LAST YEAR'S. a pleasure. Everything on

i THAN EVER" CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS AND CALENDARS.
The immense variety of Xma. and New Year Calendars of unusual artistic excellence and nnginalty. to 

be found in our stole, including reproduction, of some of the most famous paintings by Old Masters will ap- 
peal to all discriminating buyers aad lovers of the beautiful.

PATRIOTIC BOOKLETS, CARDS AND CALENDARS this ^iri,nc_AB , , 
or relatives at the front or abroad will require appropriate Card, to send OVERSEAS and they 
will find our stock replete with beautiful and exclusive designs, apt quotations, and reasonable in 
price Owing to changed Conditions we have secured some of our novelties from the Orient and 
there is hardly a corner of the G obe where condition, are favourable and of a friendly nature, that 

has not contributed to our large and varied stock. ____________________________

Parte, Dec. 21.—Hie French wtne 
crop of 1915, according to the govern
ment tax office announcement, ds only 
about one-third as large as last year, 
being approximately 477,000,000 gal-

contrary
Wilson was the one man who was to 
a poeWton to mediate for peace.Splendid Ungking Hsliday Bill

As Cn|Mi 
Oraawlc Successwsr Denies Going on Pesos Mission.

New York. Dec. 21.—Col. EL M. 
House, confidentiel âdvisor of Presi
dent Wilson, stated lets today that he 
will shortly sell for Europe at the re
quest of the president Colonel House 
declared that the sole purpose of hie 
trip would be to deliver certain Ameri
can ambassadors Information regard
ing this government's attitude on vari
ons international matters now pending. 
He denied emphatically that his trip 
will in any way be a peace mission.

Colonel House said he expected to 
sell from here within the next two 
weeks, and would probably be In Eu
rope about six or eight weeks.

I NOW. those who have friendsHie total of old stocka of wines, as 
reported by the government, le only 
186,000,000 gallons.

season

7. 26c.; Ernest Colwell, 60e.; 
t Brittain, 50e.; Edmond Croft, 
»hn P. Me Andrews, $1; MoKIn 
[leorgp, |1; Cooper, J. Samuel, 
tcheson, !.. A„ $2; Donovan, 
J., 12.
kid for Folkestone Hospital 

Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
wledgee the following donations 
is Convalescent Hospital for 
led Canadians at Folkestone,

YOU NEED
to eld nature occasionally when your 

this safe; mild, dependable remedysseute æAKL,h“ I

SPECIALà

BEECHAM’S We were fortunate in se
curing from one of the largest 
ART PUBLISHING con- 

in the World the bal
ance of a large edition of BOOKLETS beautifully DIE 
STAMPED with the New Brunswick Coat of Arms in gold 
and colors. Regular 15c. quality and we will sell at 5c.

This is probably the greatest bargain in Booklets ever offer
ed the ST. JOHN Public

&PILLSellst Chapter. *26; Mr. Frank B. 
• I10: Mr. .Jams* F. Robert,on, 
fra. L. W. Barker, *6; Chief Jqs- 
loLsod. $16; Mrs. Alexander Btn- 
*7; Mr. John A. McAvtty, *106. 
*212. G. M. Hegan, treasurer.

Meut. Archibald Tell, of the médi
cal corps, who has been stationed 
et St. John's. NOd.. Mrs. Tslt and 
child were at the Royal lest night.

J
àcerntLem* Stole o# A*y M^dtotofa^ WtotW.

Sold
\

PROTESTS PRESEICE 
OF BRITISH WORSHIPS 

OUTSIDE HEW TOOK

iFor Relief Funds.
or Frink yesterday received 
il contributions to the Belgian a 
Fund. John Kimball & SuH 

150; Rothesay Collegiate Schoo* ' 
>ry, *28.60; Mr». Jane Vaaeie^- 
Mre. J. M. McLeod, *6; Mien 
A. Kerr, *6; Ml». A. M. McRae, 
roe other contributions were for

*
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price h

9
Jewelry

FOUNTAIN PENS
When looking for gifts of quality appreciated all the year 

round, remember Fountain Pens. We give you expert 
in selecting your Pen, and have about everything in the Pen 
World worth having—Gold mountings if required—All Prices.

Ijch.
%Washington, Dec. 21.—Another pro

test against the presence of British 
cruisers close off New York and other 
American ports has been 
Great Britain by the State Depart
ment

The explanation by the British gov
ernment for the chase of the Wagner 
liner VInland, while on her way from 
New York to Newport News, has been 
accepted as satisfactory, but Incidents 
have been made the basts of a 
protest ag&inet maintenance of British 
cruisers just outside the three mile 
limit and In the neighborhood of Am- 
erican ports as an annoying and un
warrantable interference with Ameri
can commerce.

French embassy officials, although 
lacking official word of the activity of 
the cruiser Deacartee In West Indian 
waters believed today that she had 
been ordered tor cease searching Am
erican ships on the high seas, and that 
no further search or seizure would be 
made until diplomatic correspondence 
over the Coamo. Carolina and 
Juan incidents is closed.

In support of this belief they point 
out that the last American vessel stop, 
ped and searched, the Built-Insular lin
er Borinquen. from which purser Gar- 
do was taken, was stopped at 1 a. m., 
Dec. 19. The American note of protest 
was cabled to Paris December 13. and 
probably was not delivered till the 
next day, hardly In time to reach the 
Descartes before the Borinquen was 
stopped.

The Coamo, Carolina and San Juan, 
from which seven Germans and Aus
trians were taken, were searched be
tween Dec. 8 and 10.

the Patriotic Fund Miss Ger- 
MacCrae sent $1, and Daniel; 
George and Alexander MacCrae

service ^
ip

made toall.
ÎYFOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS• Travellers' Patriotic Fund.

mty commercial travellers met 
Wit at the Board of Trade 

and discussed plans to await 
wtriotlc Fund. It wee decided 
is definite action at another 
ig to be called soon.

w ;

Writing Papers
:* >m* ÇYou cannot find a choicer gift to prooent than a dainty piece of 

gift that will bring pleasure for a lifetime.
If you will come to our store and examine the many good things 

that have been conveniently arranged for your Inspection, you will 
receive many helpful suggestions as to the suitable and appropriate 
gift you are perplexed about

Let us euggeet:

Naturally really good writing paper 
beautiful box, designed by a master artist 
a most useful present. Always in good taste, 

always satisfying. Our stock includes Wriling Paper from the 
Best Manufacturers in the World, absolutely correct for any 
purpose of social correspondence. If you require your paper 
specially die stamped, we have every facility for turning out 
perfect work.

Jewelry I-■^5=2

PTED CANADIAN 
IVENTOR DEAD RINGS.

$ 8.00 to 8275.00 
. 12.00 to 80.00 
. 7.00 to 75.00
. 6.00 to 40.00
. 5.00 to 30.00
. 2.00 to 10.00
. 3.50 to 12.00
. 1.00 to 1.35

Diamond Solitaires.... 
Diamond Combinations.
Pearl Solitaires...........
Pearl Hoops.................
pearl Combination*...
Signet Rings...............
Cameo Rlngo............. .
Baby Rings............... .

Leather Goods £,
Genuine Leather in SEAL, MOROCCO and PIG- tyE "S( 

SKIN Pocket Beaks, B;ll Cases, Card Cases, Party i 
Boxes, Portfolios, etc. Goods purchased in our store '
LETTERED IN GOLD-FREE.

'JL Kiwa, Deo. 21.—A 
Doth ennouocee the death there 
omee L. WUteon, S. EL, of Ottto 
toed for hde discovery of aoety, 
las buoy, now In use ee en eld to 
men over the world. His most 
t discovery wm that of a cheat. 
MtiMier tor the netoHm o|

San

F T )'
WATCHES.

Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton. Decimal Howard and Swim Watches, 
at prices ranging from *4 to *125. ,
Would not a fine Howard Watch be a gift for Father that would 
be more highly appreciated then any other you could think off 
He needs a new watch. Get him a Quality Watch—a Howard.

WRIST WATCHES.
In Swlea, Waltham, Elgin and N. Y. Standard. Price» from *6 up. 

BRACELET WATCHES.
Gold Filled and Solid Gold, $11, *12. *15. *17, (22, (26, *2*. (30. 

LAVALLIERES AND PENDANTS.
Gold Filled

Toys, Dolls, Picture Books, Etc.
A Number of Lines—Remainders in Our Wholesale Stock 

SPECIAL PRICES
TEDDY BEARS—The roost popular ley ever invented. A 

lot of samples in perfect condition.
GAMES OF BRITISH MANUFACTURE—Our first order for these 

went down with “Hesperian." Duplicate shipment has arrived late for our 
wholesale. Very special prices on above goods. Call early. They will net 
last long.

he had received !

Willson wee boro in Princeton, 
d County, Chit, and spent hie 
days tn Hamilton. He t» «rod. 
vtth having given that otty Its

I
X

.82.76 to 8 6.00 

. 7.00 to 110.00 EXIT 101 WEIGold
Pearl Set Brooches, a particularly dainty line at 86 each.IPIRIS BOURSE TOO 

i! C01EUIMEIT SIR
Mail Orders 

Have Our 
Personal 

Attention

*3.50 to *32.00Bar Pine, Solid.Gold
.76 to 2.75Gold Filled and Enamel New York, Dec. 21—Captain Von 

Pa pen, the recalled German military 
attache,' purchased hie steamship 
ticket this afternoon for Noordam, 
thus confirming reporta that he would 
sail on this Holland-Amylean liner. 
This ship was to have sailed today, 
but her departure was postponed until 
tomorrow. ___

Bracelets, Fobs, Chains, Lockets, Charms, Scarf Pins, and Cult 
Links.

Gifts will be held until wanted on payment of a email deposit.Is, Dec. 21.—For the Ont time in 
is raw sugar, number 2 white, 
let quoted In the Bourse iday, 
ivernment believing the ifitpri- 
noted, 81 to 82 franco per hun- 
kUogroms, were too high

98 end 100 
Prince Wm. Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.McMILLANS’J. & A. McMillan

L L Sharpe & Son Retail Stationery Store In Eastern Canada.LersestCONCERT REALIZED $30.w£ïter of commerce said he inMNWt* mmmmHot the price to remain as at 
It and that If it did not tall to 
tl—76 francs—he would requis*. 
utar at this price and close 
e. The minister eatd the 
was due to 
M. Moutard

Sussex, Dec. 21.—A very successful 
concert and pis social given by the 
young people of Bagdad was held Fri
day evening In the Young's Cove Hall. 
Queens county. N.
*30 was realised for the Red Cross
Society.

Jewelers and Opticians
0 th#

5 21 King Street" St John, N. B. B. The sum ofspeculation. and 
, head of the
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SL9obn Stint*** Sr3HH j rw

rgeel one 1

ofyear the total value 
fisheries waa «31,284,631, of which the 
tea fisheries contributed »î,198,367, 

I H.NMH.

■
by The Standard Halted. 82 Prtnoe WUllam Street, 

St John. K B., Canada.

, ™ STITS-SS; T£S£ Kgs
wood buy t dutxlu It we wood make them 1er « esnteadoeiln.
. -_j M wood end ltd* tad me bediuc tSbe aMBPOT <n the 

term of Alexandlr end Potto, Printers, spent afl yeetidday alUrtmon, emnmd 
at Arties house printing them, and every time we «rolled about 6 carde we 
made one good one, being a good thing lota of carde came with the printing 
pres», and we took the 2 dusaln cards erround to Mise Kinkele house smd 
she was out, so we left the cards there and told Mrs, Wljfole cook we wood 
come erround aftir supptr and set the miuny.

Then She term of Meisoddr and Potts, Printers, each went to there own
eed, For hewine eahes, Benny,

■
forand the Inland fisheriesa V. HacKINNON, ALFRED a McGINLBT,

In gathering 
ployed 1.8»2 
lng smacks, and 29,842 boats, manned 
by 69,964 men. Ini the various fish 
and smoke-houses, canneries and free
zer» on shore 24,569 persons were 
ployed cleaning and preparing the fish 
for market. Of the total number, 84,- 
106 were connected with the sea fish
eries and 10,405 with the Inland fl*- 
erlea. Gasoline boats have been a 
great help, the number having been 
Increased to 9,302.

More herring are caught than any 
other kind of fish, the figure for 1914- 
15 being 2,118,291 cwt Next comes 
cod with 1,820,025 cwt, followed by 
salmon with 1,409,828 cwt Hie lat
ter le the moet valuable from a mar
ket point of view, as the following 
table giving the relative value of the 
chief commercial fishes returning 
#100,000 and upwards shows;
Salmon ...........
Lobsters ........

saves many dollars in 
concentrated goodness

the fish there were 
vessels, tugs end carryManaging Editor. M*«er.

TKARLT SUBSCRIPTIONS United State. R.prasentetlv.a:
««*»**''........................................Henry DeClerau*. Chicago, 1U

Semi-Weekly, by "mail 7. 77 77 ! ! L83 LouU Klebehn. New York.
Seed-Weekly to United State# .. 1.00 Advertising rates on appltonUon.

I

enrd. pr 
ehe eed

.possibly be 
upon the r

that it cannot7
cubes. Insist upon 
Bovril Bottle.
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"We art fighting tor a worth)» purport, am toe thall not kg town 
111/ that purport hot ken Jutty achttotd"—H. M. Tht King 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we cas 
send to tne front owns one step nearer pence.

*<ai house tor eupptr, end wen I got 
wets that owe your coat.

Ink, 1 eed.
And what the mtochie* tost ell ortr your pent», sed pop.
Ink, I eed, Ink awt Arties printing prese, we went Into a term.
You look us if you went Into a Ink berrlL aed pop. And 

put my uthlr aoot awn so toe eood try to get the V* out of that one before 
U dried all the way to, and aftir euppdr Artie came ytound and we went 
tv Miss Wtokeis house agea to eolleckt our rnuny, and Mdse Wlnkel only 

eetch a sent and ell the carda back exsept t, not wonting toe uthlr

Jpmade Today We Announcewith the others of their age group, 
but any man, when his group Is call
ed tip, If there are circumstances- 
necessitating that he should remain 
in civil life, can explain these to the 
recruiting officers and secure his 
transfer to a later group.

MEN AND STILL MORE MEN.

/
IThe marvellous succès» of Lord 

Derby's recruiting edbeme has pro
vided one of the most remarkable and 
enheartening features of the war. Now 
that the entire canvas» has been corn-

Our Readiness for• I
.............  $8,560,386
............ 4,339,929
............ 3,886,134

______  2,735,267
.............. 1,793,283
............ 1,394,616
....... 1,244,840

............ 975,685
837,682 
826,846 
667,783 
623,504 
469,919 
313,921 
282,876 
214,195 
177,970 
156,529 
115,220 
106,906

British t’olumbla leads the provin
ces in the value of fish caught, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick being next 
in order. The figure» are:
British Columbia 
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick .
Ontario................
Quebec..................
Prince Edward Island .... 1,261,666
Maritoba ....
Saskatchewan
Alberta .........
Yukon ...........

19 awn account of the following reasons:

Christmas Business6 of them had a tok Mot sum ware awn them.
8 of them had 2 Ink btofte sum ware awn them.
2 of them was speK Wlnkkell.
One of them wa® spelt WunKAl.
2 of them had to meny flngftr marks awn.
The form eetch spent there sent, and now we are tooJdmg for wm more

biznlzz to do.

Cod
The de- Herring .(...........

Halibut..............
Sardines .......... .
Haddook .... ..
Whiteflsh..........
Smelt» ....... r
Mackerel ............
Pickerel..............
Trout..................
Pike......................
Hake and cusk 
Clams and quahauge
Pollock........................
Oyeters.................. ...
Tullibee ............ ....
Perch................ .

scrlption of the plan continues:
"After consultation between tlie 

various Government departments con 
cerned, Lord Derby has now arranged 
that all men, whether authorised to

pleted the results show that the rate 
of achievement of the earlier days of 
the j»tim.pto|gm ihgkjk been fully maintain*
*1. General MacKinnon, at the War
Office, London, recently sent the fol-1 wear an official war badge, or, being 
lowing telegram to Ms brother. Mm- men engaged In occupations ^eentl.l 
Ktnnonof MacKinnon. auoted Btototo I ^Ihe^ti “

leader: “Derby appeals to Scotsmen to may if they are of military age and 
come forward and help to reinforce physically fit, be given the opportun 
their gailaat countrymen at the front. ’ ity of offering themselves for His

Majesty's Army and being attested as 
, .soldiers. Such men will only be aç- 

the hewtoer afire and the response to ceptpd recr„,tlng offleer. II, befor.
the anpeal was «dn&ply electrical. As being attested, they agree to pass at 
a result there are heather-clad glens once into the reserve and to return 

Scottish hamlets from | immediately to their civil occupation.
“A man accepted on these condi

tions will be entitled, as a soldier In 
the reserve, to wear a khaki armlet.

And in thil announcement we deète to tell 
yeu Aat we hare prepared wisely and well.

<V .«lock is raped*' 
and we will be pleated to have you inspect care- 
hilly every article of intereft.

With buyers owning in greatly recreating 
numbers, awertmenta and varieties muft neces

sarily decrease.
Very many ef our articles ceree from markaU 

too far away to permit of re-eidering. 
these are the “Unique Novelties'" in which early 
shoppers find the greateft joy in sekaiem.

Thus we advise eady Christmas shopping.

duly Inducted Into the pastorate of 
the church with an induction prayer 
and the hand of fellowship was then 
extended to him by the moderator and 
member» of the Presbytery.

The charge to the minister 
Uvered by Rev. Mr. Dickie and Rev. T- 
P. Drumm, oC Moncton, At the cloee 
of the service» Rev. Mr. Dowling was 
accompanied to the principal door of 
the church by Rev. Mr. Dickie and 
John B. Magee, elder, and there Intro
duced to the members of the congre 
gallon present During the services 
special hymns were sung and the 
choir sang an anthem.

Si

de-

The receipt of this message fairly eet

Alewives

and nestling
which every able-bodied man ha» al
ready gone to the front.

In supplying men to the Empire I which will be given to him by the au- 
armies Canada, tor a nation all un-1 thorkies. Such men will only be call

ed up for service if and when It has 
been decided by the competent au
thorities that it is no longer necessary 

mere start upon what she must do rf I |n the national interest to retain them 
the cause of the Empire is to be eerv-1 in civil employment.

“Lord Derby has received many let

. $11,515,086 

. 7,73<M91
. 4,940,083

2,755,291 
. 1,924.430

THE GIRL THAT 18 PALE
SHOULD READ THISused to war and war condition», has 

done well, but she has as yet made a 849,422
132,017
86,720
69,725

FERGUSON & PAGEShe to in danger, her system to run
down, weak—toe needs nourishment, 
need, richer blood. More than all else 
she needs Ferrosoni-. need. It because, 
It brings back the nerve energy which ! 
rapid growth and study have exhaust
ed. The old-time vigor, happy spirits 
and new a trail g» return with Ferro- 

The delicate maid to energised, 
strengthened and 
worth while listing Ferros cue when U 
surely does eo much. At all dealers 
In 60c. boxes.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
Kin* Street

ed, and her contribution he» not yet 
reached the point where it compares

ters—too numerous to answer person- 
.ally—from employers who are placed 

with the result of the recruiting cam- ln difficulties owing to the desire of 
paigna being conducted in other por- their employes to enlist. Lord Derby

recognises with gratitude the evident 
djesire of the majority of employer» to 
assist him to find the necessary num- 
t>er of recruits. He is unable to give 

sent 300,000 men to the fighting lines. I individual advice in each case, but as 
t 'anuMia, with double the population ot a general recommendation he would

urge employers to let those of their 
men who wish to do so enlist under 
the group system and be placed *n 

This Dominion I Army Reserve B. This will, in the 
could readily send 700,000 men to the first place, give time before the group 
front and, for that matter, many more. I called up to arrange, if possible, to

1 find a temporary substitute ; but If a 
.substitute cannot be found, and the 

ing ooammotees, in many quarters, man jg considered essential to any 
have had to contend, is -the regrettable business of national importance, or in
tact tibat many of our people do not!deed, to any business conducted, for
seem to realize the pressing and ur «H» •“•»» ^ ,ot community.

'the Local Tribunal will have power to 
recommend his relegation to a later

$31,264,631Total
There was a decrease ln the value 

of the catch of $1,943,117, as compared 
with the previous year, when the total 
was $33,207,748. This drop was due 
entirely to the fact that the preceding 
year was one in the of four In which 
the run of salmon to the Fraser River 
In British Columbia is the greatest 
The value of salmon taken In that dis
trict fell $2,863,28ft. 
hand, the salmon» catch in northern 
British Columbia, in Rivers Inlet, the 
Skeena and Naas rivers, was worth 
$892,610 more than last year. Also, 
there was a falling off in the value of 
Nova Scotia's fisheries of $500.000, due 
partly to the lowered value of canned 
lobster as a result of the war and to a 
poor mackerel catch. This was more 
than offset by an increase of $600,000 
in New Brunswick’s fisheries, where 
there was an abundant sardine catch, 
and where prices ruled higher during 
the season.

Altogether, the fisheries of the Do
minion had a very satisfactory year 
The industry gives employment to 
thousands of persons and Is being 
well developed. It also provides food 
for a growing number of people at 
home, while large quantities of fish 
are exported. It 1» a great source erf 
wealth.

tion» of the Empire.
Prom her population of tour and one- 

half mimons, Australia has already p * “Universal”
J L Aluminum 

^ Hot Water Bottle

rebuilt. Isn't It

Australia, has enlisted in the vicinity 
of 205,000 men, of whom some 115,000 
have gone overseas.

A Netherlands ProtestOn the other
21—A despatch toLondon, , Dec.

Reuter'» Telegram Company from The
Hague says:

"The foreign ministry announces 
that the Netherlands government has 
sent a protest 
ment against 
mall bags on the steamers Noordam, 
Frisia and Rotterdam, and demanded 
an Immediate return of the mall. The 
hope was expressed in the protest 
that the incidents would not be re
peat ed.’

A gift that will materially add to the 
comfert ef the recipient

The “UnivertaT is a hot water bottle
One difficulty with which the recruit* the British govern- 

selzure of Dutch$.
W that can be depended upon—one that 

will remain hot Ur hours, and the thought 
of having an article of this Innd that will 

lait for year, without any fear of its ever leaking give» a sab»- 
faction dial makes it a treasure in any home.

gent need of prevailing on the young 
men to don tlie khaki.

The local recruiting <x>mmo*tee has "Under the group system the man, 
after enlisting, is at liberty at once 
to return to his civil employment 
He will receive an armlet to show that

$3.25 |Price With Colton Felt Bagdone yeoman service in the matter ot 
keeping before the public the need tor 
men, and they are deserving at au I he has enlisted. Men who enlist on 
praise. That committee is composed, the group system are giving just as 
for tlie most part, of business men, all I service to the State as if they

had enlisted and joined the colors. 
"Nobody recognizes more thorough 

yet they have cheerfully given of thedr I ly than lx)rd nerby not only the ah- 
Lime and ability to the duties .facing solute necessity for keeping going the 
them and are to be congratulated upon | industries essential to the mainten

ance of the war, but also the great 
desirability of keeping up our export 
trades. He will do all he can to as- 

so enthuse all the -people that wher-1 eigt traders generally, but, on the 
they meet together, whether in [other hand, traders must recognize 

the importance of letting as many of 
their men enlist as possible, and must 
therefore do all in their power to ee- 

burning thought, ever uppermost, I cure their work being done by 
E.hall be HOW ABOUT THE NATION [or by men disqualified by age or medi

cal unfitness for service.'"

OO During Christmas Week Our Store» Will Cloee at 6 p. m., and open at 7 
p. m.

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT
»t whom have many claims upon them,

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.We are specialising on Eyeglasses 
this Xma» and have a scheme whereby 
they can be suitably presented aa a 
gift.(SITING OFFICERS WERE 

IEI5E0 WITH CONDITION 
Of EN MO OONRTERS

K. W. ER8TEIN A CO.,
193 Union St. 

Optometrists and Opticians. Open 
evenings.

the success that has attended their 
work. What is wanted, however, to to

the home or the churches, the lodge 
rooms or tlie clubs, the one supreme, I Wish to 

Thank the Publicwomen

IN THIS HOUR OF DESTINY? HAVE 
WE GOT ENOUGH MEN READY TO | 
WIN OUT? IF NOT, ARE WE DOING I 
OUR FULL DUTY?

It might also be well to consider it 
some plan of action similar to that so 
successfully adopted by Lord Derby 
might not be incepted in this country. 
In it» general terms Lord Derby's 
plan, as explained in the English 
newsspaipers, was something as Pod-

Major General Benson and Lieut 
Col. Powell, heads of the 6tJh division 
area, who left for Halifax last night, 
expreseed satisfaction with what they 
saw here in their two days’ inspection 
of the militia and buildings occupied 
by the various units, and those being 
fitted up for the reception of addition
al troops.

The officers visited tlhe armory in 
the forenoon yesterday, the 69th Bat
talion saluting as the officers entered 
the barrack». LieuU Col. Dansereau 
of the 69th accompanied the Halifax 
officers on their Inspection tour of the 
quarters. The colonel was congrat
ulated at the dose of the brief Inspec
tion.

Gen. Benson* and Lieut. Cols. Powell 
and Wedderburn then went through 
the agricultural hall where the 115th 
is to be quartered. Gen. Benson made 
a number of suggestions as to the an 
rangement of the interior and these 
will be acted upon as the work of fib 
ting up the quarters progresses.

The west side quarters, where the 
140th 1» located, were found generally 
satisfactory when the general visited 
them on Monday as were the build
ing» at Partridge Island.

for continued generous patronage and 
to Intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 8rd-

The Standard is not at all certain 
that the time has arrived in Canada 
for the employment of such a plan, 
but it is not inadvisable that the peo
ple of the country should know just 
what has been done In the Mother
land, and what might be done here 
should occasion arise. Perhape the 
hour for putting some such method 
in force is nearer than many of us 
think, perhaps, on the other hand, 
there will be a keener realization of 
the country’s need and present meth
ods may suffice. At any rate there

p-i

S. Kerr.

Fountain pcnS
itiiii Make Ideal Holiday Gifts 'iiiii

Practical, Sensible ® Dainty Stationery
"'You can respond to the call at 

once, be medically examined, and, it 
found fit, attested and forthwith ap- ■
pointed to -any corps that Is open- tyr I can be no mistaking the Macedonian 
enlistment, becoming at once a soldier cry which every Canadian at the front 
in tratoing, or join and be called up|eends across the waters to his 
later with your group. If you enlist 
under this system you will be enlisted 
for one day with -the colors, and at 
your own request you will be trane- 
rerred at once to Section B Army Re-! GLORIOUS; YOUR KING AND 
serve, without pay and allowance other | COUNTRY NEED YOU." 
than at infantry rates for the day ot 
attestation. Then you wtii be allowed 
to return to (your htome until the 
jrouip in which you are pl-aced call
ed op for service. You will be given 
an armlet bearing the Royal Crown.

For social and 
business oorrespon

ts among the al
ways appropriate 
remembrances at 
the season of good
will, and, nowhere 
will you find a 
nicer range than 
that composing our 
present e k h 1 b 11 
which Is well wor
thy your careful In
spection.

coun
trymen COME OVER AND HELP 
U8; THE NEED IS GREAT, THE OP* 
PORTUNITY FOR SERVICE 16

deuce, for the pro
fessional man, the 
school-b o y 
school-girl, for the 
soldier lad, few—If 
any—present» you 
could select would

and

Canada's Fisheries ST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE

be more useful In
every-day life, or 
more highly appre
ciated than a 
thoroughly depend
able Fountain Pen 
such as we are 
showing ln all 
styles of the

T
( Montreal Gazette, Dec. 18)

Opportunities win be given you of vol-1 Of late years the Dominion Govern- 
untarUy undertaking preliminary drill! ment has been lending active eneour- 

"You wtfl be given a -fortnight’» no- ag-ement to the fishing industry, with 
tioe before yxxu need actuafiy Join tlie very beneficial effect». It 1» not long 
unit to which you -have been appoint-1 since the markets at Montreal and 
ed. You will therefore be able to con- Toronto, for example, were largely 
tinue your uemal work until you re-1 supplied from the United States. All 
ceive this call, which will afford you haB b€en changed, aa the forty
time and opportunity to give notice to eighth annual report of tlhe Fisheries 
vour employer or arrange your affair»." I Branch of the Department of the

'Naval Service shows. Canadian fish

IEV. Mil. BOWLINE 
INDUCTED INTO 
ST.IIItrS P01PIT

Choice G fIs in leelher
In the way of Bill 
Folds, Wallets, > Pur
ees, Portfolios, ete., 
of which we offer a 
select assortment, 
are Invariably web

B partieeUn Beat oo «pçllealiou

V

ONTTORONTO Famous Waterman
Ideal and Boston 
Safteygfckfts.

corned because of
their usefulness. 
LETTERING FREE 
ON ALL LEATH
ER GOODS.

Our display of 
Fountain Pens Is 
the largest and 
most widely varied 
you’ll find any
where. Come ln 
and eee them, any
way.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses ant 

Exposed Situations.

d. k. mglaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B.

The men of the United Kingdom 11» now brought from both coaets to Rev. Mr. Dowling, the new minister 
were chuMrified in 46 groups, the first the Interior centres, where it finds a of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church,r rr =r,™ EL™— « 5SS3SS5
vupylng one year of age. After the The waters of -tlhe Dominion teem vice by Rev. F. W. Thompson and 

the married mea are »iml with fish of almost every Variety, all Rev. J. H. A. Andaman 
tevtv erouned according to age until the chief food fiehee being found in Rev. Gordon Dickie, Interim moder 

. . 4ni1 , , abundance The Atlantic coast line ator, narrated the step» and the mod-
the limn age or *u-«i is reacnea. meaeuree over 5 0(M) mne8 Md the erator then asked the usual question» 
Widowers without children are ranked paclfic 7,000. Fish are caught every- of the new minister. After aatiafao- 
as single men and liable to service where along these coaets, while ln tory replies had been given he wae

BARNES& CO.
limited

84 Prince Wm. SI.
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ISIS SOW
^6re. Charles Gilchrist re

ceives interesting letter 
from her son who is with 
the 26th.

Hie foUowitae ia pert ot e letter re- 
eelved by Mre. Ohemlee OHchnlet from 
her aoe, Fte. Ray GUcbriet of toe etb
BettoHrai, raecUne «te section:

Somewhere In Belgium, 
Not. let, 1816.I

My Deer Mother—
Have Juet received two letter! «ed a 

card from you, also seme ether mall. 
Yee, and mother I got the box all 
ri^ht tills time, sod such a eood sized
___ It was certainly flue, not a bit
broken up. I divided the contenu 
among ton fellows who were with me 
and I guette they enjoyed It quite to 
nioch aa I did. Oh, mother, it tasted 
good. I was so find too, to be title to 
give some at the boye a treat, tor'when

Window
Frames

We can fill your 

orders promptly for 

Frames and Sashes.

Write for Price List

CHRISTIE
Woodworking Co. Ud.

Crln Street

PERSON'S

1GHTN1NG

ITCH

The Leader in 
Skating Boots

Mad» In Canada and sold to the 
beet Sporting Goods Houses ln the 
United States. A pair makes an 
excellent Christmas gift.

Prices From 
$285 to $4.50

Black or Tan; Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys and Girls.

N. B.—Store open every evening 
until Christina».

I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

For the Yule-Tide Feast ROLLS Of HONOR
■■ ■ ■ ■— F Off -----------

CHURCHES m SOCIETIES
You will And a choice line of 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 
Including Fruit Cal». White Cake, 
Fancy Frosted Cake: Plea, In 
Mince, Lemon nnd Washington; 
Mght Fluly Rolls.

COLONIAL CAKES 
Candy.

specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with epproprlate decoration.

FIEWWEILING PRESSROBINSON’S FOUR STORES Engravers end Printer».
S Water Street, Feeing Merfcet 6q,173 Union St., 417 Mein St., 109 

St., 4S Celebration St.Mein
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day Gifts lii
Dainty Stationery
is among the al
ways appropriate 
remembrances at 
the season of good
will, and, nowhere 
will you find a 
nicer rantge than 
that composing our 
present exhibit 
which Is well wor
thy your careful In
spection.

Choice G fis in Lealk«r
in the way of Bill 
Folds, Wallets, * Pur
ses, Portfolios, eta, 
of which we offer a 
select assortment, 
are Invariably wel- a.corned because of
their usefulness. 
LETTERING FREE 
ON ALL LEATH
ER GOODS.

BARNES& CO.
limited

84 Prince Wat. St.

■ w ^■3

Dll THE
them aleo arrived hi the city .------
day Cltdaân C . O. Child. Lient. A. K 
Hale, Lteut. R. L. Hutton, Cat*. M. 8 
Innee, Oapt 6. F. McKende, Capt 1 
Mettcle, Lieut. J. B. Tettertngtxm.

npii
IET1IHI FROM HIS SEDUCE

_
M

IUp-t
I Footwear

■

SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL SERVICE One hundred and eighteen men in St Jehn Inst night 
on their way to their homes— Some of them went 
to France with First Contingent — List of those 
returning

Ye Old Time 
Yule-Tide— 

Mince Pies

MAWS AN

Appropriate PresentIf IS
Lively Session yesterday afternoon In Board of Trade 

rooms—Clergymen derfired to assist Recruiting 
Committee, but differed somewhat as to details.

If then’s a man in your home and 
you are debating as to what you 
should give him at Chriftmas, come 

to our store and seta» a pair of boots. 
He may not care for the shape or the 
ftyle, and the size may not be what 
he needs, but you know that at any 
time now or in the future that pair 
can be exchanged for any article he

The kind you loved 
to eat When you 
went to grandma’s 
will be the kind 
you’ll have fer 
Christmas If you

KentvlMe; Oorp F Armstrong, Toromto;There arrived In the city yesterday 
118 officers and men from overseas 
duty, and the majority will be home 
in time to spend Christmas. A great 
number of those returning have been 
in service fighting for their country 
some have been at the front since the 
first Canadian contingent went Into 
action, and, with others who follow 
ed them later, havte been invalided 
home. Others in the party are being 
sent home as medically unfit for serv-

Pte Albert Gagne, Montreal; Pte F
Domincjne, Montreal; Pte A Goodreaiu, 
Hull; Pte G W Oargill, Toronto; Pte 
W G York, (Peace River, N Alberta; 
Pte Robt Irwin, Toronto ; Pte Jaa dol
lies, Pte H Polger, Montreal ; Pte Mol
le Wild, Bucks ville, NS; Pte L Con
tant, Montreal; Pte C H Cheddy, Cal
gary; Pte L G Welsh, I tuna, Seek; 
Le Oorp A N Clarke, Vancouver; Pte 
E Morgan, Abbey, Saak; Pte J Long, 
St John; Coup <H Maktneon, Hamilton; 
Pte C A Rae, Peterboro; Pte A W 
Morris, Oefaawa; Pte F Groves, Wing- 
ham; Pte Cfoae Halstead, Gooderkh; 
Pte A E Ward, Victoria; Gunner F L 
Somervlll, Peterboro; Pte F R Oban- 
noo, Regina; Driver G Garnett, St 
John; Pte H A McDonald. New Glas
gow; Pte H Kaynoff, Toronto; Pte F 
D Baird, Amherst; Pte O Feitows, 
Winotpeg; Pte John Origgs, Toronto. 
Pte H Boose, Lowbanks, Ont; Pte Wm 
Jamison, Winnipeg; Pte H L Chandler, 
Cowansville; Si>r C J Smith, Winni
peg; Le Corp F Butler, Kingston; 8-pr 
John McCook, Oalgary; Driver J Car
ey, No Vancouver; Driver Chas Moo
dy. Calgary ; Pte W R DeGroet, Strath-

than “spread eagle” sermons, and this 
drew atu Instant rejoinder from sev
eral who have been preaching more 
or less emphatic recruiting sermons 
and» who objected to this use of the 
term. The remarks which had given 
offense

A rattier remarkable meeting was 
held most of yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms. All the 
clergymen of the city had, on invita
tion of the central recruiting commit
tee, been called together to consider 
plans for a general demonstration on 
Sunday, January 2nd. It was the be
lief of the committee that therfe 
clergymen/would gtvp their unanimous 
support to this work for the Empire, 
but there was no expectation that 
coupled with this support would be 
found euch & diversity of opinion as 
to the methods which should be pur 
supd. The meeting began promptly 
at three o'clock and ended at half past 
five. It developed a tremendous flow 
of eloquence. Theqe were moments 
of decided warmth. There were some 
very striking addresses, and timers 
was apparent on all sides a willing
ness to do what is necessary, al
though unfortunately, there did not 
appear to be such a desine to get to
gether. Howèver, the meeting decid
ed that Sunday, January 2nd, should 
be a day of intercession, and that a 
memorial service for soldiers, not only 
those who have given their lives, but 
all soldiers who haye enlisted, should 
be held on the folbowlnw Sunday.

use

La TOUR 
FLOUR

.r

were promptly withdrawn, 
meaning explained, andtfhelr real

everything went on as before. Even
tually after two hours and a half an- ice. 
other resolution! thoroughly discussed 
was adopted to the effect that on 
Sunday, Jan. 9th. at seven pm. a sol
diers' memorial service would be held 
in all churohas in the city. This pass
ed unanimously although there were 
a number present who thought that 
this service should be on the first 
Sunday c# the year 

It was apparent throughout the 
whole meeting that the clergymen 
without exception were desirous of 
doing everything im their power to
forward the work of the recruiting i Sutherland was a member of the 
committee add to aid In this Empire j Fighting 26th Battalion, and is being 
struggle, but that they had evidently 
not discussed the matter among them
selves, the result being that a great 
deal of time was spent in overcom
ing misunderstand! n gs and in endeav
oring to reach a basis for detailed ar
rangements towards the accomplish
ment of a common end in which all 

T. H. Ee tab rooks was In the chair, appeared to he vitally Interested, 
and outlined the purpose for which 
the meeting had bqen called, stating 
the plans of the recruiting committee 
for a campaign to be launched on 
New Year's Day. He mentioned that 
arrangements had already been made 
for a great demonstration on January 
let, in which the troops now in the 
city would participate, and that thje 
committee desired to follow this by 
one great effort in all the city church
es on the following day, the first Sun
day of the new yiear. It was the 
opinion of the committee that these 
services ehould be of a patriotic na
ture and take the form of a memorial 
in honor of thosje who had enlisted.
He felt that a great many who do not 
regularly attend church might be 
drawn in to the services and that the 
recruiting movement thus launched 
would appeal with more than ordinary 
force to them. He asked the co-ope
ration of clergymen of all denomina
tions and aU churches In the city in 
this movement, and expressed the 
hope that those present would see 
their way clear toward ryeeting the 
djeslres of the committee in this re
spect

The a 1 l-*roue d 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat ; 
Net-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

The list is composed of 15 officers— 
five sergeants, nine corporals, one 
gunner, four drivers, two sappers, one 
nursing sister,— and 81 privates.

Private J. Garnett, of St. John, who 
lpt1 here In the first contingent under 
command of Captain Sturdee, is one 
of the party to arrive home. Private 
J. R. North and Private J. Long, also 
of St. John, are also in the party. 
Another young man, well known in St. 
John, who returned is Private Harold 
Sutherland, of Me Adam.

desires. And you can invest any summ
L from $2.00 to $7.00.

Your Oecet Sells h'■a

Waterbury& Rising,ltd.
f*

King St Main St. Union SL Private

sent home on account of lung trouble, 
but he last night said he was Heeling 
well and hopes to fully recover. He 
spoke of the boys of the 26th doing 
great work at the front and says that 
the New Brunswick Battalion is the 
talk of England for the bravery and 
endurance they are showing on the 
firing line.

Among the officers to arrive is Cap
tain MacKenzlp, of Moncton ; Lieut. 
Bowness, of Kensington, P. E. I.; alee 
Lieut. Bowen, of Sherbrooke, Que. 
The latter officer was under the com-

CO Big Drawing!
This is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 In gold. .

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St—245 Union Sts. 
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

mm « si. jbhR;
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Established 1894.
ACCURATE

and Reliable
SERVICE

Is Our Motto.
D. BOY AMER

ff
maud of Captain Sturdee in the first 
contingent Nursing Sister Lafor$e, 
of Montreal, is also one of the party.

The following Is a complete list of 
officers and men with their rank and 
destination:

Ca.pt Mainer, Winnipeg: Capt Ar
nett, do; Capt. Monahan, Moose Jaw, 
Saak; Capt. Morgeeon, Ottawa; Capt 
Magaffln, Toronto; Oapt Bennett, Van
couver; Oegxt Hedges, Toronto; Capt 
Child, Banff; Capt Mackenzie, Monc
ton; Lieut Bowness, Kensington, P E 
I; Lieut Scott, Quebec; Lieut Spencer, 
Vancouver; Lieut Bower, Quebec; . 
Lieut Bowen, Sherbrooke; Lieut Hut
ton, Brantford; Nursing Slwter La- 
forte, Montreal ; Sgt Miller, Calgary ; 
Sgt Russell, Krugerdorf; Sgt Harper, 
Winnipeg; Sgt Wallis, Montreal: Sgt 
Murray, London, Ont; Pte Macdonald, 
Victoria, B C; Pte Van Nostnand, To
ronto; L Oorp Robt Douglas, Winni
peg; Pte Clement Wetmore, Pte John 
Wilson, Winnipeg; Pte John Barry, 
Cranbrook, B C; Pte Thoe Hammett, 
(Pte J E Bdllett, Winnipeg; Pte Thios 
Walker, Font WiHtan ; Pte J Russell, 
Winnipeg; Pte J Hiawison, Hamilton : 
Pte J T Ross, Amherst; Pte G Pearson, 
Torônto; Pte V Bingham, Halifax; Pte 
H Viialont, Winnipeg; Pte H Ferry. 
London, Ont; Pte M Arnovitch, Pte J 
N Sanderson, Winnipeg; Pte W E Gray 
Brandon ; Pte E J Gavons, Dauhousde; 
Pte T A Panlngton, Peteiboro; Pte 
J McDonald, Kingston; Pte J R North, 
St John ; Pte H Wolfe, Edmonton ; Pte 
H Sutherland, Me Adam Jet; Pte Wal
ter Gwild, Edmonton; Pte Fred Buck
ingham, Winnipeg; Pte Claude Leigh, 
Victoria; Pte W A Scringeour, Pte J 
Gordon, Toronto; Pte R J C Stewiart, 
Dalhousie; Pte E Robin, Revelatock; 
Pte J Hogan, Montreal; Le Oorp W 
Kean, Hamilton; Corp W Lister, Am
herst; Pte G Ruggles, Bridgetown ; Pte 
G Wood, Pte C Burns, Pte G Hewlett, 
Le Conp G Druett, Montreal, Pte P 
Brogan, Sydney, C B; Pte H Sudop,

Twenty year old Mary 

Walter faces trial at New

port, R. I, for serious of

fence.

38 Dock St. 111 Charlotte 8t
SEE THE

MODERN GIENWOODT’
Before You Buy

Thousand! ol Housekeepers are 
using them. YOU will SOONER or 
LATER. Wlhy not NOW.

Write for FREE OLENWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

166 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
'Phone 1645.

Olemwood Ranges, Hesters and Fur
naces. Kitchen Furnishings.

Electrical
Cooking

Devices
Form Practical Christmas Gifts

Twenty-yearold Mary Dora Walter, 
wife of Hairy Walter of Cambridge, 
Mass., will be placed on trial on a 
charge of bigamy at Newport, R. I., 
next Friday. The Walters were mar
ried in St John March 27, 1914, by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. 
John's (Stone) church. At that time 
Walter gave his age as 27 and his 
(bride as 19. Her maiden name was 
Mary Dora Durant and her residence 
was given as New Bedford. Walter 
told Rev. Mr. Kuhring that he was 
born in Germany, but was living in St. 
John at the time.

Mrs. Walter, who is pretty, is eharg. 
ed with leaving her husband and 10 
months old baby three weeks ago and 
marrying Private Asa Shoup of the 
Fort Adams Artillery, Newport on Dec. 
6. Shoup claims he thought the young 
woman was unmarried. Mrs. Walter 
is in jail in default of $500 bail.

A Lively Discussion.
Then the eloquence came. It was 

apparent almost at once that three 
or perhaps more of thje denominations 
represented at the meeting had air 
ready received suggestions from dig
nitaries of their churches to the effect 
that the first Sunday in the new year 
should be a day of intercession, and 
that the plans eo outlined would be 
followed according to arrangements 
already made.

It was clear that in these churches 
at least, the wishes of the committee 
in regard to a memorial seryiqe could 
readily be met, but that at certain 
services on that day perhaps some
thing of & patriotic nature might be 
introduced. This was getting away 
from the original idea of the commit
tee, but after a discussion of more 
than an hour a resolution, moved by 
Ool. Sturdee and seconded by Rjev. 
W. R. Robinson, was adopted to the 
effect that Sunday, January 2nd, 
should be set apart as a day of inter 
cession in all the churches, tfaje idea 
being that arrangements with regard 
to these cervices should be made by 
the clergymen of each individual con
gregation.

I Handsome, useful (presents, gifts that savse time and lighten la
bor, bringing with them comfort and pleasure all the year 
'round, are always most acceptable at the Yule-Tide season.

What more suitable gift could you bestow upon the housewife 
than one of the many Electrical Cooking Devices or Household 
Labor-Saving Appliances that compose our extensive Holiday 
display.

When ordering Flavoring Extracts 
remember BRAYLEY’8. A visit to this section of our store will reveal to you many an 

appropriate remembrance, but let us offer you here just a few 
suggestions that will prove helpful to you.

they get parcels they always "dtry" 
up wttth the bunch who happen to be 
around. Of course a (parcel like that 
will cost too much to send often, but 
one once in a while will go good. You 
were wise In sending k In a tin box, 
for ttu&t to beet.

OH) IRE MORE 
ES E BE? 

ISIS SUES

The Christmas Market.
Supplies are not coming in rapidly 

for the Christmas market, especially 
in the case of poultry, and the price 
of turkeys ie likely to be high, they 
being quoted yesterday at 28 cents 
per pound, wholesale.

Electric
Toaster

Stoves1 hope I have «a good luck an get
ting my Christmas boxes. We are out
of the trenches for a few days rest These save many a step at breakfast or tea time, enabling one 

to fry’ eggs or a bet of bacon, or to make a bit of piping hot 
toast without leaving the table.
Price, handsomely nickel .plated
Electric Grills..................................
Electric Chafing Dishes, nickeled

W« are getting it quite cold here now, 
a heavy frost last night and made 
QuSbe a lot of Ice, (but we are sleeping 
In a good warm barn and a new one at 
that. Mother, what would you have 
thought to have put your boy In the 
bam to sleep when I wee home last 
winter? Quite different from your best 
bed, eh? But we aro happy just the 

knowing we are doing our duty. 
The people here are very kind and 
will do most anything for us. I Just 
had a nice bath in a bdg shell hole 
filled with water by the rain, but be
fore i went In 1 had to break an onch 
of Ice, eo you see these Jack Johnson 
holes around the field® serve for all 
kinds of purposes, some of them are 
large enough for a good sized family 
to live in, all they need Is a roof over 
them. The trenches are to a bed elate 
now from eo much rain.

Are there no more of the bay* from

Children Cry for Fletcher's ............. $4.25
. . $4.80, $6:00 
.............$1.50

General Subjects Talked Of.
Mr. Betabrooka again outlined the 

demres of the committee, pointing out 
that while the action just taken was 
splendid in every respect, it did not 
exactly fill the bill in regard to 
launching a general recruiting cam
paign. Then there was another dis
cussion in which the majority of the 
clergymen—and there were more than 
thirty present—took part. There 
were difference of opinion as to the 
value of recru Ring sermons, of patri
otic meetings, of memorial cervices, 
of the hours for holding them, of 
whether the second Sunday would be 
as good as the first, or whether these 
services should be held at all, of the 
relative value of meetings in church
es and in theatres, and in fact of 
every kindVed subject under the sun.

Some considered that the prayers 
of Christian men would be more effec
tive than getting out and hustling for 
recruits. Others believe that the 
churches had already been so deplet
ed of men of fighting age that recruit
ing sermons are not effective. Others 
held that the women are the ones to 
be reached now for the sake of having 
them exercise their influence on hus
bands and sons. Still others thought 
the women are doing their beat, and 
that those who should be now enroll
ed are the ones who are non-attend
ants of the churches or who are not 
reached through their women folk. 
One man went so far as to say that he 
already sent to the front nearly all the 
young men of his congregation, but 
that there were a few others left and 
If by his preaching they did not enroll 
soon, things would become so warm 
in the church tor them that they 
would have to go elsewhere.

January 8th the Date
One clergyman in a burst of patri

otic eloquence declared the teaching 
of the Gospel to be far more effective

$Sn. Charles Gilchrist re

ceives interesting letter 

ffo* her son who is with 

the 26th.

Electric Toasters
Just the thing at breakfast ti me these 
cold winter mornings; just turn on 
the current and make nice, hot toast, 
as fast as folks can eat it. Prices

$3.00 and $4.20
y 8,, OTO

What Is CASTORIA

X

nickeled
The tenoning is part of a letter re- 

calved by Mrs. Charte» Otkhrtet from 
bar bon. Pte. Rny Gilchrist of the «h Electric Coffee Percolators
Ba«taibai, machine gun section:

Somewhere in Belgium, 
Nov. let, 1816.

$13.50
. . $7.25, $9.90, *12.00 and *13.20

ELECTRIC HOT WATER KETTLES 
............  89.00 Copper

Handsomely Finished Oopper 
Nickel Plated...........I

My Deer Mother-
Have Just received two letter! and a 

card from you, also some other mall. 
Yea, and mother 1 got the box all 
right this time, and such a good el zed

It was certainty flue, not a hit — 
broken up. I divided the contents 
among ten follows who were with me 
and 1 guess they enjoyed It quite as 
ranch as I did. Oh, mother, 9t tasted 
good. I was so glad too, to be able to 
give nome od the boys a treat, tor when

around home euHsthig? What is the Castor OH, $9.00Nickeled,matter with them that they don’t en
list? Toll the hoy* to come over and 
help us to win the war. I want to be 
with the boys when we march to Bar* 

mailed you a Ht tie Christmas 
remembrance, 1t is all I can get here. 
Wtil have to rie$> now as my hands end 
feet are nearly frozen, eo will say 
gcod-bye mother dear, and "God he 
with you tm wa meet again."

From your Soldier Boy,

ps^SEi.^K»£e?n in constant ns. lor the relief ol Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles an4

or Narootio

Electric 
Sad Irons

Save time, labor and 
fuel. Cam 'be connect
ed with any electric 
light socket, 
nickeled............$3.00

UMHNE CASTORIA ALWAYS Price,ROY. Bears the Signature of
OBITUARY.

Mrs. John Spittle
The death took pdace at the General 

Public Hospital at 9.16 o'clock last 
night of Mrs. John Spittle. Mrs. Spit, 
tie was conveyed from her home on 
Queen street Saturday evening, hav
ing been found lying in the back yard 
of her residence/ where It Is supposed 
site had fallen. At the hospital it was 
found that nhe had been injured inter
nally, from which Injuries she nevbr 
recovered

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMASr«1 BEST. 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

>

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd.The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Yeers Market Square and King St.

ItMS oiMVAun OOMRAWY. mow *>rrr. >

>.c*L

■si
: i1u 1

m

:

:hing-

Announce
diness/or

Business
ament we desire to tell 
1 wisely end well.

i have you inspect care-
sft.
[ in greedy increasing
d varieties rouâ neees-

tides come from mirketi 
of re-ordering.
Joveltiei" in which eady 
joy in sekdtioo. 
Christmas shopping.

N & PAGE
and Jewelersera

Street

iversal” 
minum 
iter Bottle
ill materially add to die
cipient
sal” is a hot water bottle
pended upon—one that 
ir hours, and the thought 
de of this land that will 
tver leaking gives a satii-
home.

$3.25 |
lose at 6 p. m., and open at 7

SONS,Ltd.

!E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Ce.‘s Rockingham 
Tea Pets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMP«
r

Nothing more appreciated toy any 
boy who enjoyo camping. Compact and 
powerful. Prices, *1.60 end $2.00. Mail
ed to any address; postage, 20 cento 
additional.

P. Campbell & Co.,73 Prince Wm. SL
Acetylene Headmi rtan

à V

I

&

CAST0R1A

l E3i>i

2



ÎPONDENTS’ CORNER ■

*•*7;
; I mm ♦ their mother Mm T.TO CORRESPONOINTS

♦ Item, intended fer publication ♦ 
In thle column muet be written *

♦ In Ink or typewritten, etherwlee ♦
♦ they will be given no ettentlen. ♦
♦ Unelgned Item, or eemmunloe- ♦
♦ tlons

names will net be accepted.

♦
♦

»? 'a^Mre. Omk

rrey, Ceeele O’Lmuv. 
Harm ret Roach end 
, who have been at

tendîtes die Provincial Normal 6*001. 
have returned 

Leo Piaoer, who baa been a*teod1n*(

acn^nc1^' -a htwTa tSwSê

Hell Frldeff evening nod the man ol 
1103.3» wee readied for Red Crone ipur 
poaea The manner in wtikfc tho <Uf- 
fereot number» cf the u™».*m«n« 
were carried out reflect» «root credit 
to the teachers and the pupil» <hem- 
selvee. Rev. G. S. Gardner presided 
hi a most acceptable manner, 
lowing was the .programme:
1 -Opening chorus by ^e PUP***- 

•Greeting» to the Ktag."
2— Do« drlM, by gtrJs of ttoe primary

department.
3— Recitation, by «iris of Grade II!- 
4 -Flag drill by pupMs of iprtmary de

partment.
5— Scarf drill, by girls of Grade IV.
6— A comical mystery by boys of

Grade VIL
7— Exetviee, "Allies." by pupil» of in-

termediate department.
S—Cftomis—“Let us have peace," aW 

the pupils.
9— Intermission—Sale of home-made

candy. ! i * • ••IIMH
10— Exercise, Tenting on the old camp 

ground.
11— Indian drill by Sdri» of Grades VII 

and VIH.

One of «. John’.

elt.ed ottkere tor the 
,8 follows: A. A. Never», C. C, W_ M 
Noddln. V. C.; VV B. Never». Prêt.. 

E. D. Colwell. K. of R. and 8.. and M 
F F. J. Shaw. M Of B.; Geo. A Hen
derson. M W.; Perley Clark, T. O., 
Harry Large. O. G.
I At Cloverdsie on ----- , ..

wedding at the home of Mr.
Jones, when Miss

Wright. Jan» 
Misses Lulu 

Beatrice 
Francina

for
Prince William

QUEEN HOTELsigned with fictitious ♦ for thetr holiday a
♦ MRS. M. HATFIHLD ....

PRINCESS STREET,
St. John, Ne Si 

12.00 AND 12.60 A DAY.

♦•f The fol- Friday.
George MoNWty, who hae enHoted 

at Bathurst came home yesterday to 
spend & few 

Miss Lynn 
Dorchester.

Classified AdvertisingDec. 8 there wae

and Mrs. Harvey 
Nellie Joues wee united lu marriage to 
Mr Eliaa Crabh of Hartland. Rev. 1 . 
J. Qulgg of Peel performed the cere- 

couple will reside

days with his parents. 
Wright, who teaches at 

home Saturday to
ROYAL HOTEL •

King Street.Hillsborough. Dec. 18.—Miss T>aura 
Steeves returned on Friday from an 
extended visit with friends at Pictou,

spend her vacation with her parents
8t. John's Leading HotsLMr. and Mrs. George Wright, Jardtne- 

vilie.mony. The young One cent per word each insertion. D,«count of-33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid 0 advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds,Mr. Erie Law,, teller In the Bank of 

Montreal here, lut» handed his resigna
tion to Manager Graham to take ef
fect at the end of this month. Mr. Lane 
will enlist for active service. As the 
bank no longer holds positions open 
for employes who go to war. Mr. Lane s 
sacrifice is more pronounced than had 
he enlisted earlier In the campaign. 
His home Is in Lunenburg, N. S.

At the meeting of the Peoples 
Union Agricultural Society last Satur
day arrangements wore made for an
other supply of material for home mlx- 

Last year's experiment

N MSre. Charles Steeves returned from 

Boston last week.
Miss Gertrude Gallagher left last 

wqek for Ogden, Utah, where she will 
be the guest of her brother, Frank, ct 
that city.

Mr. G. B. King, of the J. B. K-Pg 
Gypsum Co.. New York, was iu town 
last week. Mr. King was entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Blight.

Miss Dora I* Steeves was the guest 
of friends in Moncton last week.

Miss Helen Steeves has accented a 
position in the store of W. H. Duffy 
& Son.

On Wednesday evening about fifty 
of the young people and friends of 
Miss Mable Parker gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Edward Woodwirth. 
Edgett's Landing, and tendered her a 
variety shower. Mise Parker, who is 
in charge of the school at Edgett's 
l.anding will be married In the v*ry 
near future.

Mrs» Charles McLaughlin returned 
this week from Halifax whjre the 
visited friends.

A very successful bazaar was held

LEARN TO PLAY
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

•7 KINO ST., St John N. B.
St JOHN HOtEL CO* LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in an hour
or two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, -absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Muslo 
Co., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit. Mich.

WANTED.NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend
er for Gate Signalman's Buildings," 
will be received at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Department 
Works, Fredericton until Wednesday,
22nd day of December, 1816, at bjou, 
tor the purchase and removal of the 
gate signalman’s buildings that form
erly belonged to the C. P. Ry. Company, 
situated on Douglas avenue, adjacent 
to the eastern approach of the Revers
ible Falls Bridge, over the 3t. John 
River. St. John, N. B.; according to 
specifications to be seen at the Pro
vincial Government Rooms, St. John,
N. B.. and at the Public Works Depart
ment, Fredericton. N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
the amount of the purchase, plus $100 
(one hundred dollars) as a guarantee perience, Scott D. Guptill, secretary of 
for the faithful performance of work trustees, Grand Harbor, N. B. 
in connection with the purchase. The 
certified bank cheque or cash for the 
full amount will be returned to the 
parties whose tenders are not accept
ed, but with the accepted tenderer the 
$100 (one hundred dollars) over and 
above the purchase shall be retained 
until the final completion of the work 
in connection with the purchase and 
its acceptance by the Department.
The $100 (One Hundred Dollars) over 
and above the purchase price shall be 
forfeited should the party tendering 
decline to enter into contract when 
called upon.

Not obliged to accept any tender.
JOHN MORRISSY,

Minister of Public Works.
Public Works Department,

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1916.

WANTED — Steam Fitters’ 
and Plumbers’ Helpers wanted 
at once. Apply at noon to J. H. 
Jette, 115 Duke street.

HOTEL DUFFERINof Public
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

Piano and House 
hold Furniture 

By Auction

ed fertilizer.
proved quite successful and the farm
ers saved from $9 to 815 per ton and 
had good results.

Mrs. Albert Howells has received 
word of the death of her brother at 
the battlefront. His home was in Scot
land. ,

Miss Smith, who hatt had charge or 
Ktetli and Plummer's millinery depart
ment during the past season, has re
turned to her home in St. John.

Miss Ethel Boyer, a Hartland girl.
g her bit" as a trained 

nurse among the soldiers in Europe.
Mrs. W. D. Foster, who has been 

spending several weeks with Miss on Wednesday evening of last week 
Remtey. returned on Monday to her tn the Men’s Hall, under the auspices 
home In Dumfries. of the ladies of the Village flub. The

Mr, T. T. Hammond. w.ho has a posi- various booths were prettily lecjrat- 
tion with a lumber concern near the ed and were in charge of the follow- 
head of the province, spent a few days ing ladies:—Fancy work: Miss Wal- 
with his family here this week. lace. Mrs. G. H. Bain. Mrs. K. S.

The young folks of Beaufort and Duffy, Mrs. F. J. Steeves 'andy 
Forestou are to hold a concert in the table: Mrs Thompson, Mrs. John Peck 
church hall at Ulassvllle ou the 27th in aDd Mrs. .1. T. Lewis. Ice .T.ram: 
aid of the Red l"roes. Miss Joan Wallace, Mrs. Blight, Mrs.

Mr. Harley Ebbett of Middle Sim- Kirby and Mrs. H. L. Steeves. Home 
ouds was operated on last week for cooking: Mrs. J. T. Steeves, Miss Ho 
appendicitis and is having a rather steeves and Mrs. W. H. Duffy. Fish 
serious time of it. However, at last pon(j: Mrs. Osman, 
reports he was doing fairly well, and steeves. Miss Sara Steeves, Mils K. 
his friends hope for Ills speedy reeov- y. steeves. The sum of $56 wxs tea-

RMHI
No. 150 Wentworth street, at 10.30 uncomp|eted wotloni the Saint 
o'clock, comprlatng In part piano, Wll- John ,nd QueBec Railway, 
ton and Axmlnster Carpets. Curtains, TenderB addressed to the under- 
OU P.In’Inga and Water Color». b„ reoe,v„d for the con-
Cabinet. Wilton Rugs. Sofa. ,*:a8f Ltructlon ind equipment (without roll- 
ChalnhMualc B°xcoay t orner, Llnol *ng atock) ^ ullcompieted sec- 
eum. One Very Fine Bedroom Srdte, 0( the line of the Saint John andTwo Oakand Elm Seta, Springs, rtc. Mebec Ra„wiy company, in the
Dining Table and Chaire SMeboardl^ of N(w Bnln„w|cg, »t the 
and other furnishings. Refrigerator, of the comlmlv, Fredericton, N.
Carpet Sweeper. Royal Grand Range, t twelve o'clock noon on
and tile usual Kitchen Furniture. *’

T. T. LANTALUM.

King Square, 8t John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WANTED—Lady roomer for com
panion in a private home (West),St. 
John. Write Box A. R. care Standard. WINES AND LIQUORS.

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—Second Otasa Teacher 
tor School District No. 2, New Horton. 
Albert Co. Apply «stating salary to 
Willard Wilbur. Sr.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1171.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merc 
Agents for 

MAORI HS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOU8B OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

WANTED—Flrt class teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish of Grand 
Man an. Apply, stating salary and ex-is now "doin

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to Box "N" St. John, 
N. B.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, instant. Plans, profiles and spec
ifications may be seen at the office of 
the Company, Fredericton, N. B. Ten

ders are to state the cost per mile for 
a complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready lw every respect 

I for operation by the lessee in accord- 
wit h the said plans, profiles and

Auctioneer.
Office, 45 Canterbury Street. WANTED — One Second Ciaas 

Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.
------------------ - ■ — ■ «F111 -

WANTED—To buy postage stomp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash. -Send them 
In at once and receive ray offer by 
return mail. I can give you the best 
of references. M. H. Price, Petitco- 
diac, N. B.

specifications. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 10f the Company, or cash deposit, in 
Postmaster General, will be received either case equal to five per centum 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, thp of the amount of the tender, and in 
28th January, 1916, for the convey- case of non-acceptance of any tender, 
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a said cheque or deposit so accompany- 
proposed contract far four years.ling such unaccepted tender will be re

week each way, between turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
Hinnies and No. 2 Rural Mail Route acceptance of any tender said cheque '">» the pleasure o, Postmaster <*n-1or W w.U

Printed notices containing further ITï.* irêented' a°y teDder 
information as to conditions of ”ted the tenth day of December,
posed contract may be seen and
blank forms of Tender may bp obtain- • J^n & Quebec R,„„ay com- 
ed at the Post Offices of Ripples and 
Route Offices and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

wholesale liquors.MAIL CONTRACT.Mrs. Jordan
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine add Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 8t Established 
1870. Write for family price list

lized, which will go toward th? sup- 
Mrs. H. E. Ilagerman. of Centreville. ^OTt of the Public Library an ! for 

is in town visiting her parents and 
friends.

Mr. Ernest Noddin ha* made bis 
second venture in khaki and is now en
rolled with the siege battery at St.
John. Mr. Frank Campbell, son of A.
F. Campbell, manager of the Sayre 

here, is also with the siege

Patriotic purposes. 1 OLD STAMPS—Wanted to buy old 
! New Brunswick postage stamps Issued 
I between 1851 to 1860; also Canadian 
and will pay good price for rare one.

Andre street, Mont-

PROBATE COURT,
City end County of Saint John.

To Edward S. Dtbblee, of Seattle, 
in the State of Washington, one of the 
United States of America; Douglas 
Sch river, of Gordansville, in the 
County of Carleton, in the Province of 

George

mm ee M. & T. McGUIRE.three times a
Direct importers uA dealer» in all 

the leading Manda of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported anj 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 67$.

M. Bedard. 156 
real. /oral.

Portage ViaJe. Kings, Co., Dec. 18.—
Miss Ena Hunt, who has been the 

school teacher here for the past term, 
held her -school closing yesterday. A 
number from the locality were pres
ent at the closing ceremonies. Miss 
Hunt during her slay here has given 
splendid service and much regret Is 
expressed as she will not return next

Alvin Marks, who has been confined 
to his house for some time, on account 
of inflicting a severe cut in his big 
toe. is able to move around a tittle.

Mr. Scribner, Anagance, who was 
seriously hurt several weeks ago by 
h1s -horse, is now somewhat improved.

Mr. Godso, who some weeks ago fell 
from the top of his house, is able to 
move around but it is feared that he 
will be unable to resume work for 
several months.

concern 
battery.

Miss Page, assisted by the scholars 
of the Victoria school, gave a very fine 
entertainment on Wednesday evening 
in the Orange hall at that place. An 
interchange of presents between the 
pupils was a pleasant feature of the 
evening.

D. E. Morgan & Son have completed 
their new building opposite the station 
and it is a decided improvement to 
the locality. It is finished outside and 
in with steel sheathing, there are hard
wood floors throughout, plate glass 
windows, and the store fitted up in up- 
to-date style. They opened up for 
business in the general grocery line on 
Monday.

Mr. John Adams, janitor of the post 
office building, has been made a scout 
master, and has a company of twenty- 
two boy scouts, who drill in the ar
mory every Wednesday evening. The 
company has only been organized 
three weeks, but under Mr. Adams' in
struction are making good progress.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Brunswick, farmer;
Sch river, of Portland, in the State of 
Oregon, one of the United States of 
America, foreman; Hiram Schrtver, of 
Vancouver, in the Province of British 

. 1 Columbia, miner; Alice M. Turner, of
Lowell, in the State of Massachusetts,

‘ one of the United States of America, 
wife of James A. Turner; and Amanda 
C. Barker, of Bridgewater, in the 

Maine, one of the United
America, wife of Elliott1 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

and to all others whom it week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 
may concern. Sample and terms 25c. Money refund-

WHEREAS, Dadie Phillips, of the ^ unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
of Saint John, in the City and company, Collingwxx>d. Ont. 

of Saint John, widow, hath 
this Court, what purports to

Why not engage in business for 
yourself, instead of working far 
others? Large profits. Write for full 
particulars. “FIRE PROOF", 104 Fifth 
Ave., New York.

pany.
Irving R. Todd, President. iA. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20, 1915.

FLEVAT0RS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.AGENTS WANTED.

Department of External Affaira
NOTICE is thereby givenEUROPEAN AGENCY E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 

St Jehn, N. B.
State ol 
States of 
Barker;

PUBLIC , ....
that to satisfy the requirement that 

. British subjects entering the United 
Wholesale Indents promptly cxecut- Kingdom should hold a passport or 

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- aulvaiellt document, the Imperial Au- 
ish and Continental goods. Including tJJorltlea have consented to accept a 

Books and Stationery, certlflcate, signed by a Canadian Immi-
Boots. Shoes and Leather, .ration Agent, establishing the nation-
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, * , holder, and identifying him
China. Earthenware and Glassware, "j1* , u «tgnatnre and photo-
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, bT ™ea°s
Drapery, Miltinery and Piece Good,. ^V renlfl^ 'nay be obtained 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, Suc“ , ;4 „♦ thA ffti.Hardware, Machinery and Metals, I from Immigration Ag 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, lowing points: . .
Photographic and Optical Goods, Halifax, St. John. Quefocc Montreal,
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores. Ottawa. Toronto, HamiHon, London.

etc., etc. Port William, Port Arthur, Winnipeg,
Commission 2/z px. to 6 p.c. Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert,
Trade Discounts allowed. I Lloydmlnster, Edmonton, Calgary,
Special Quotationa on Demand. 1 Vancouver and Victoria.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. These certificates, however, will be 
Consignments of Produce Sold on available only for the purpose of en- 

Account. I terlng Great Britain, and their (holders
will find it necessary to obtain Por- 
eign Office passports before leaving 

(Established 1814.) tfae Unit6d Kingdom.
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. w H WALKER.

Cable Address: "Annupale, London." | As84sant Under Secretary of State,
for External Affairs. 

Ottawa, 6th December, 1915.—89174

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BNQ1NBBRS and machiniste. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 18

City
County 
filed in
be the last will of ANNIE DIBBLEE, 
late of the said City of Saint John, 
married woman, and hath prayed that 

may be proved in solemn 
therefore required to

SITUATIONS VACANT.

DO YO#J WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK?—In
dustrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write today for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed stamp
ed envelope. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
Co., Dept. 146, 257 College street, 
Toronto.

8T. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY 4the same 
form, you are 
appear before me, If you so desire, at 
a Court of Probate to be held In and 
for the City and County of Saint 
John at the Probate Court Reom, In 
the Pugeley Building, In the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 

WEDNESDAY, the

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOiANTOWN, T. JOHN, f^ B. 

-Phones, M-228; Residence M-1724 U,

Notice of New Train Service for 
Xmas Week.

mf Special train service will be in ef
fect leaving Fredericton six a.m. and 
five p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day for Gagetown and on same days 
leaving Gagetown eight a.m. and 
seven thirty p.m. for Fredericton. 
After Xmas there will be a regular 
trl-weekly, service on the same sched
ule Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 
until further notice.

Saint John, on 
TWELFTH day* of JANUARY npxt, at 
the hour of three o’clock in the after
noon, to show cause, if any, why such 
will should, or should not be proved 
in solemn form.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
fifth day of November, A. D. 1916.

(Sgd,) E. T. C. KNOWLES,
Judge of Probate.

Harvey, Dec. 20.—Cl and Bishop left 
on Monday's train for Boston.

The school closed here on Friday, 
Dec. 17. Wednesday afternoon the 
advanced department held their clos
ing exercise. Thursday afternoon the 
primary held their closing. AM the ex
ercises were of a fohgh standard, -show-1 
ing the great effort that had been put j 
forth in training the young minds dur
ing the closing term. Gfeat credit is 
due both teachers.

Principal Ryder and M*:ss Tyemost, 
primary teacher, left Saturday morn
ing for their respective homes.

The H. R. C. League will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Duffy on Wed
nesday afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
tittle daughter at their home.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
FOR SALE. W. Bailey, the English, Amerl 

end Swiss watch repairer, 133 
Street. Work guaranteed. 9WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

For sale Hams and Bacon, 3au 
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurto, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins. St. John. N. B.REWARD PATENTS.(Sgd.) H. O. MclNBRNEY,

Registrar of Probate.Christmas “PATENTS and Trade-mark» pr»t 
cured. Featherstouhahgh and Co., F»L 
mer Building, SL John."

- SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant la Victoria county, is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale- Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing oat this seasons 

! cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
synopsis of Canadian NORTH- j about throe million feet. Fbr further 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS I particulars write P. O. Box 876. 8L 
sole head of a family, or any male ' John. N. B.

A suitable reward will be paid for 
any information leading to the dis
covery of the whereabouts of

MR. A. B. SMALLEY
who was last seen on the evening of 
December 10th, 1916.

A reward will also be paid for the 
discovery and identification of the re
mains of Mr. Smalley.

A. C. SMALLEY, 91 Prince William

Useful presents are the vogue this 
Our stock includes Rubberyear.

Clothing, Boots and Hats for the "kid-1 
dies'' from four years up, including 
school outfits. Also something nice
in Waterproof Garments for Men and ( synopsis of COAL mining REGU- 
Women. See our Toilet Cases and 
other Novelties.

ESTE Y A CO., 49 Dock Street.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments snd Bo»» 
repaired.LATIONS.

(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
byAthe,<applîca,nt In penion^to \he Agent U<Dutle»—Six months residence upon and 
or Sub-Agent of the district* In which the cultivation of the land In each of three 
rights applied for are situated. years. A homesteader may live within

in surveyed territory the land must njne miles of his homestead on a farm 
be described by sections, or legal sub- 0f Bt least 80 acres, on certain co 
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed (tons. A habitable house Is required ex
territory the tract applied for shall be c*pt where residence Is performed In the 
staked out hv the applicant himself. vicinity. ——petoP—

Each application must be accompanied in certain districts a homesteader In 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded i good standing may pre-empt » Quarter- 
if the righto applied for arenot available. | Section  ̂ral^'r*alde W* homestead. Price

paid on the merchantable outpu 
mine at tly rate of five

nl^h'lhê”ksmt*w"fh .worn return.
«counting for the full Quantity of mer-

tSrtSSUn.”?, it-MoW, »re
lût being operated, nuch return, should

si,? jKo’.sîV*
For full Information ai»«llcatIon should 

be made to the Secretary of the Depart-

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
«1 Sydney Street.

FOR SALE—Bahy click*, duckling, 
and batching eggs Poultry and fruits 
[arm a paying combination, straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, |6; cur 
rant». 10c.; gooseberries. 15c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubsrb. 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, rosea, dahlias, etc. Car 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Cbae. Pro.an. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver

1
Do- ENGRAVERS.

[ Ïmo T. C. WESLEY 4 CO.
Artist», Engravers nnd Electrotype^ 

68 Water Street, 8L John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

The
Ready’s lager Beer «Q**/ Cheer” Trio ndl-

NERVES, ETCw ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Mectria 

el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and want. 
Ing. nenasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, Ate, 
Facial blemishes of all kinds xdNf, 
87 Coburg Street.

MANILLA CORDAGE
Welcome the entire trio or any one of tie members into your 

home for the Yule-tide Festivities. You will be surprised to see 
what a most important part they play in the entertaining of 
guests, or for your own personal enjoyment. READY’S Beverages 
are unexcelled by any in the world, Ind furthermore these brews 
are doing wonders for the cause of Real Temperance.

Make the moot of the Holiday Season and have a barrel or case 
of these beverages dispatched to your home Immediately.

11.00 per acre.
Duties—Six menus 

of three years after earning 
patent also 50 acres; extra 
Pre-exemption patent

conditions.
▲ set 

fltoiM jpi
acre. Dutlee—MuU 
each of ^three yea

ualvanlzed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paint», 

may bî“ uMtenS l'-lags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
homestead patent, on certain Supplies. Gurney Rkngea and Stoves

Ready’s Pale Ale each
iteadnth* residence In

cents per ton. 
the mine ■hall

I and Tinware.•ttler who has exhausted his home-

Duties—MuU reside six months in 
of three year*, cultivate 50 acres 

and erect a house worm $800.
The area of cultivation I* subject to re-
“[.Ji üre stteHlK b.ir,ï,uîî
ed for cultivation under certain. ■

\t. W. CORY, C. M. <3 . 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

f0r ~ bP.Uïïdfmn-/4to£

J. 8. 8PLANE CO
19 Water Street.

[Ready's fxtra Stout You are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

* DWELLING
(Built like a Tbvœo» Moitié.) 

Now B»Lng Constructed by U» on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builder»' Supplies.

A Pull Line of
Chris : mas Jewelry

Call and Inspect my line. Prices Right. 
ERNEST LAW.

Age

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, N. B. dirions.W W. CORY.
DwsfuXy Minister of thrwlnterlor.

-unauthorteed pahU»»tion of this 
isleient wlU not be peld

I / Issuer of Marriage Liteneea.
3 Coburg Street.N.B.

advert
AU76.
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It will rrqrire 17.600 to
Meet Board’s purpose* f r

» .
j^ ceming year.

a special meeting of the Board of 
Health was held yesterday afternoon 
to consider the estimates for the com- 
tlg year. Senator Daniel snd John Kel
ly being the members present, George 
Blake, the other member, wa« unable 
to attend do account of serious Illness.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical officer 
wae also present with the secretary, 
T. M. Burns.

The estimates will be submitted to 
the municipal council at its next meet
ing. It is understood that they amount 
to about $7,600, being an increase of 
about $400 over those dor the current 
year. This increase is attributable to 
the inclusion in the figures of a sug
gested expenditure of a sum not ex
ceeding $500 for the purpose of pro
viding a laboratory and appliances 
therefor for the use of the chief medi
cal officer.. The laboratory will be fit
ted up, it is understood, either In the 
rooms in Princess street now occupied 
by the board or In some other suitable 
location. It will be used for the test
ing of milk and such other purposes as 
come within the control of the medical 
officer, and It is thought that lt will 
supply a want which has long been
felt.
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MHNUTY OF OVER 
100 FOR NEUTRAL 

PARTY IN GRRŒ

Welcome Christmas ! 
Gifts Easily Selected

1

69
t

11LTH ON FOR 132nd BATTALION•Ci ■ I
■./"V____ I-f

Interesting addresses in 

Mill Street and St James 
Street — One man signed 

honor roll.

Itwlll require $7,600 to 
Meet Board’s purpose* f r 
coming year.

$The joy of Christ
mas giving is greatly 
added to when suit
able and fitting gifts 
are easily selected.
You will e: 
feeling an 
recipient delightfully 
happy by choosing 
articles of

{forth Shore Making Fine Showing - One Man has 
Fogr Sons in Khaki and would join himself if 
with

Gournais Party, compris
ing supporters of King's 
Policy, secures206 seats, 
with 30 districts to hear 

from.

in Military age.
* special meeting of the Board of 

Health w*e held yesterday afternoon 
to consider the estimates for the com- 
lag year, Senator Daniel and John Kel
ly being the members present, George 
Blake, the other member, was enable 
to attend on account of serious Illness.

xperience this 
id make the

One man was passed for military 
service yesterday He was Curtis P.

the Dardanelles, Is back In the 
trenches there. The Tardy family are 
great fighters. John Tardy, who was 
himself In the battle of Batoche, 1815. 
and had a brother trilled by the In
dians In that rebellion, has four sons 
now at the front, and also a son-in- 
law and only his age prevents him 
going himself again.

There were 80 signed on here for 
the 132nd last night, besides the three 
Douglastown recruits.

There will be a recruiting meeting 
at Nelson tomorrow night and at Rod- 
bank Thursday.

Newcastle, Dec. 21.—The first of the 
recruiting rallies under the auspices of 
the newly organised Weat-Northum- 
berland Recrultng Committee was held 
last night at Douglastown In the Tem
perance Hall. Councillor L. Doyle 
ably presided, and the speakers were 

Dr. O. O. Melvin, chief medical officer Hon. Donald Morrison, Rev. 8. J. Mac- 
was also present with the secretary, arthur, Lt. De La Parftlle of the wire- 
T. M. Burns. less, and Capt. Barry and Lt. J. O. Mc-

The estimates will be submitted to Knight of the 132nd. The following 
the municipal council at its next meet- young men enlisted: Ernest Cameron, 
lng. It is understood that they amount John Grant and James Hendetaon, all 
to about $7,600, being an Increase of of Douglastown.
about $400 over those tor the current The following were sworn In for the 
year. This Increase Is attributable to 132nd the last few days*, 
the inclusion in the figures of a sug- Dec. 13—John Drummond, Maple 
gested expenditure of a sum not ex
ceeding $500 for the purpose of pro
viding a laboratory and appliances 
therefor for the use of the chief medi
cal officer. The laboratory will be fit
ted up, it is understood, either in the 
rooms in Whcese street now occupied Dec. 16—Henry McRae, Goughian,
by the board or In some other suitable Dec. 16—Geo. Johnston and Leo Sav-
location. It will be used for the test- age, Newtâstiê.
lng of milk and such other purposes as Dec. 18.—James Chambers, New- 
come within the control of the medical castle.
officer, and It Is thought that It will Dec. 20.—Geo. Landry and Geo. Rue- 
eupply a want which has long been sell.

V
Willis, of 276 King street, W. E.

At the meeting In Mill street last 
night A. O. Skinner acted as chairman 
and D. 8. RoWllard presided at the 
piano. The meeting opened with "the 
King," after which the chairman cal-

New York, Dec. 21—A news agency 
despatch from Paris today Bays:

The Oounaris party, comprising 
King Constantine's neutrality support
ers, has won 206 seats in the Greek 
parliament, with thirty districts yet to 
be heard from, say despatches from 
Athens. This Is a majority of more 
than 100 in the chamber.

The other results thus far obtained 
show that forty adherents of M. Theo- 
tokis, thirty of M. Rhallls, formerly 
premier, and eleven of M. Dimitraco- 
poulos were elected.

Parts, Dec. 21.—One-third of the 
700,000 Greek voters cast ballets hi 
the parliamentary elections, says a 
Havas News Agency despatch from 
Athene, filed by the correspondent 
there today. Out of 38,263 voters to 
Snkrotid, 4,060 voted. The partisans 
of former Premier Venlzeloe consid
ered the resuR a (personal triumph for 
him, the despatch says, because he 
asked Ms supporters not to vote. On 
election morning, according to the 
correspondent, every voter received a 
circular reading:

“VentzeloB wishes war. The king 
does not wish It. The king asks 
counsel of the people."

The circular concluded : “Will yon 
save the country? Will you save your 
king? Come and vote.”

led on Postmaster Bears as the first 1847 ROGERS BROS.speaker. He said every nation except 
Germany wanted peace in order to de
velop their natural ressources and 
build up their commerce abroad. Ger
many had dreamed of dominating the 
world and all her energies had been 
bent to the accomplishment of that 
dream and the result is conditions 
they are today.

Rev. W. G. Lane was the other 
speaker. Mr. Lane referred to the 
wonderful strides made In science dur
ing the last 60 years and the many 
achievemeots to Its credit but. he 
said, "there Is one thing today that 
surpasses alt these, the unity of the 
British Empire. When we consider 
the many different nations and tribes 
composing that Empire, we ask What 
Is the reason of this? The answer is 
found In the fact that Great Britain 
has ruled with righteousness and has 
made the Divine Word her pattern. 
The Empire la going to win In this 
war; what are you going to do, help 
her?"

During the course of the evening
F. J. Punter sang several songs and
G. D. Davidson gave some banjo selec
tions.

The recruiting meeting in Temper
ance Hall, Saint James Street, last 
night was fairly well attended. E. 
Purchase occupied the chair. The 
speakers were Lieut. Col. Sturdee and 
W. F. Hathaway, Mrs. Jas. Patterson 
sang, Miss Blanche Dalzell gave a 
piano solo and Thomas Killen gave a 
reading of a patriotic character.

SOrtr Plaie that Wean *

The wonderful quality, 
beauty and durability of 
thit famous brand of 
silver plate make your 
gifts of greater value and 
importance.

When making your selec
tion from the varied and at
tractive patterns be sure to 
look for the name and date. 
The latter identifies this brand 
from others bearing the name 
“Rogers” and is your assur
ance of the unqualified guar
antee that stands behind it.

A Double Bereavement
Glen; Ernest Kettle and Charles 
Kingston.

Dec. 14—One from Albert; Richard 
Gremley and Sydney Matchett, New
castle; Geo. Oak, Quarryvllle; John 
Streit and Joseph Jehotskl, Russia.

Helen Harris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». Thomas O. Harris of Sagwa sta
tion, died yesterday under very sad 
circumstances. She was a bright 
young woman in her seventeenth year 
and. had been sick only a few days 
with pneumonia. Her brother. Baril 
L.. aged twenty years, died lari. Sat
urday from pneumonia and was burled 
on Monday. Much sympathy Is being 
extended to the parents in their be 
reavement. Mr. Harris Is section

Joseph Tardy, recently wounded at foreman at Sagwa.felt.

IisSoUbytudmg dmaUnm abfetnOuMteftjr'__lyHlta (uUtTUUikMtUH
t

mt V. TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH
18 TO RISK CONSUMPTION.

2Ü Usually it comes from a cold. Being 
slight it is neglected—but the seed is 
eown for a dangerous harvest, perhaps 
consumption. To cure at once, Inhale 
Catarrhozone. It destroys the germs 
of catarrh, clears away mucous, clean
ses the passage of the nose and throat. 
The hacking cough and sneezing cold 
soon disappears, and health is yours 
again. Nothing known for colds, ca
tarrh and throat troubles, that Is so 
curative as Catarrhozone. It cures by 
a new method that never yet failed. 
The one dollar outfit Includes the in
haler and Is guaranteed to cure. Smal
ler sizes, 25c. and 60c. Bold every
where.

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

Toys, Dolls,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.tt <
Dufferin

F T Blxby, St Stephen, N B; F L 
Dougan, Moncton ; H J Charles, To
ronto; O J Klllam. Truro, N S; W P 
Downing, Montreal ; T Howland and 
party, Sussex; -C 8 Williams, Mon
treal; Mrs Lepreau, Miss Patrejl, Cal
gary; B E Dakin, Montreal; B A Pal
mer, New York; F M Btxby, New 
Haven; A D RJdeout, T Roy Steven
son, Woodstock, N B; J A Freeze, 
Sussex; E J Baron, Montreal; E C 
Sallows, Trivevton,
Stevens, Hampton, 
zle, St Stephen; Mrs G Morgan, Bear 
River, N S; Miss Marie Hay, Acadia 
Seminary; Frank H Dodge, Bridge
town, N S; Capt G A Strubb, 69th 
Battalion ; Mrs J D Rolston, Yar
mouth, N S; J H Hamilton^ Moncton; 
Margaret Lotes, Mr and Mrs Jos Sel- 
man, Mr and Mrs K J Townsend, New 
York; A P Murphy, Norton, N B; J H 
Corcoran, Moncton; Emilie Alderson, 
Mise Dorothy Chrlemond, Jack Pen
dleton, New York; Karl Knapp, Phil
adelphia, Pa; J N Lonergan, Yar
mouth; R S Miller, Anmpolls, N S; 
A P Snow, St Johns, Nfld; F J Hel- 
terlck, Albert Etterson, New York; A 
LeBlanc, Geo Dennison, Moncton, N

i

FUNERALS.
Games, Books,
Ail Newest on the Market

Stationery, Leather Goods,
Purses, fancy Goods, 

Toilet Sets, etc.
Best Values.

,.N S; Dr B Lees 
N B; A R Macken- The funeral of William Alexander 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
178 Wentworth street. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. R. S. Crisp and 
interment took place in Fern hill.

The funeral of Sarah ‘Morris took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
hospital. Rev. W. G. Lane officiated 
at burial services and Interment took 
place In the Methodist burying ground.

The body of John Brittain woe taken 
to Nerepda yesterday morning for in- 

Bon-ad services were con-
è

LABATT’S STOUTterment
ducted Monday evening in tods date 
residence, 38 St. Patrick rireet, by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

Frank Masson.
Newcastle, Dec. 20.—The funeral of 

Frank Masson was held yesterday 
Victoria afternoon, interment In the Miramlchl

C H Willis, Montreal; L C Daigle, cemetery- r6v. Dr. Harrison and Rev. 
John Malenfont, Moncton ; Warren g j Macarthur officiating at the house 
Smith and wife. New Glasgow; J C and the latter alone at the grave. 
Gillespie, Truro, NS; C F Rogers, hymna sung were: Abide With 
Grand Bay; Donald Munroe, Wood-, Me, Jegu6 Lover of my Soul, and 
stock; Seth Jonese, Sussex; K Jo^eplh.j^^ Kindly Llght The body was 
Fred Lister, Mc Adam Jet; H W Ram- j c&rrled t0 the grave on the town hone 
say, Truro; E OandUmere, Vane* cart> beautlfully draped. The firemen 
boro; B Lisle, London* Eng, R B attended ^ a body, and there was a

military escort of 20 mon from the 
wireless. The pall-bearers were six 
brother firemen—B. F. Maltby, 'John 
Fallon, Wm. McMaster, W. J. Dunn, 
Geo. Bethune and C. M. Dicklson.

All New Coeds.
Has Special Qualities 

MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING 

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

D. McArthur, B.

84 King Street If not sold in your neighborhood, write\
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON CANADAft si

Buck, H V Tyler. F W Duruall, Otta
wa; O A Hubbard, Partridge Island; 
H B Thompson, Salmon River; J S 
Boy es. Montreal ; H Horncoatle, Part
ridge Island; H N Lamb, Chicago; T 
Gagnon, Montreal: C D Prescott, Sus
sex; SA Stafford, Chaa E GUes, Le
preau; C W McDougall, Sussex; E B 
Hefferman, Truro; C .. Keith, Petit- 
codlac ; R V Arnold. St George.

Royal.
D A Morrison, Amherst; A E Cam

eron,
Ware, R D McKellar, Toronto: Capt 
G E Bayfield. Peace River Crossing; 
E S Carter, Rothesay: J A Morse, 
Bath; Miss K Tully, Mr and Mra A 
Clark, Miss B E Kay, Boston; C B 
Oak, Bangor; J W Revere, Glace Bay; 
G W Munroe, A L O Phillips, Truro; 
A F McIntyre, Halifax; A Cleghorn, 
N Strickland, Cornwall; C F Greery, 
Vancouver; J H Avard, C D Bovard. 
Monctoh; A Fraser, Fredericton; G F 
Drew, Brunswick.

Martyred 
Belgium 
Cries for

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AG ENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.7UV i*

7é A NEW CONTESTK mt
Montreal: G H Wallace, W S

FOOD! For Boys and Girls
First Prize—A Silver Watch

I The ease with which OXO ■ 
I can be assimilated is one ■
■ of its strong recommends- ■
■ tions in weakness. It is rich ■
■ in strength - restoring ele- ■
■ ment., yet to polstable. to ■
■ pure end so easily digested ■ 
a that it can be taken in great ■
■ weakness and relied upon 1
■ In serions crises.
I OXO to better then beef I
■ tee. end It to reedy in a I
■ moment
■ Tina of 4,10.50 end 100 Cubes

l «mn THAM BEEF TEA ■

%
ll *

You have Plenty
We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve I No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor I
Earl Carton of Kedlcston. says :

"We kata b relieve from pritathn, and from wont, there unhappy people during the 
forthcoming winter, the second winter which they hate passed under these cruel conditions; we 
hate to hap alite their tital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continua 
b endure".

As you seemed to enjoy the last "Jumbled word” contest so much 
I am letting you have another. Below are given a number of letters 
which if arranged In correct order will form a very seasonable quo
tation.

Share it!
AAAACEHILLMMOORRRSSTTUYY.

To the boy or girl not over fifteen years of age, who solves the 
words correctly, and whose writing is most neatly done, I shall award 
a beautiful silver watch, and to the second best, a pretty Christmas 
present. Each entry must be accompanied by the usual coupon cor
rectly filled up, and arrive in this office not later than Wednesday, 
29th, to

OBITUARY.
The Boston train arriving at about 

noon yesterday brought the body oi 
Mrs. Amy Brans ci mbe, who died .at 
Somerville, Mass., on Sunday after
noon last. It was accompanied by her 
daughters, Jennie and Etta, and wâ Ll 
remain In Chamberlain's undertaking 
rooms until this morning, when it will 
be taken to Cody's for services; From 
there tt wtil be taken to Waterborough 
Queeme County, for interment. Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson met the body at the 
station. Mrs. Branecombe was a 
daughter of the late Isaac and Mary 
Ann McLean, of Waterborough, 
Queens County. Her husband is a 
dee» eea captain and was formerly ol 
St. John.

Don’t forget
lo dll West 7 «West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

THE

Belgian Relief fund I UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
:
i

I |iss been and is administered witn an e,mciency ana 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.
Ad accounts ere audited, and evenr pound dreda of thousands wffl etarrel Wo to 
of food and supplies Is accounted lor. The Canada have plenty! In the 
arrangements are absolutely effective 1er humanity and of the 
securing that none of the food or tnoney are fighting, let us do 
goes Into the hands of the Germans, Is re- saving these heroic allies I

$1.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

ol
for which we 
pelt toward Died in South Boston.

Mrs. Estella Pitts, widow of Isaac 
Pitts, died Monday at the home of her 
brother-in-law. Nicholas J. Pitts in 
South Boeton. Mrs. Pitts was former
ly Miss McShane of St. John. The 
funeral will be held today at St. Eula
lia’s Roman Catholic church. South 
Boston.

MAKE HER
DREAM
COME A. C. SMITH & CO.

Union Street - West SLJoSn

to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, SB 
St. Peter St., MontreaL

TRUE
help hun- S

- iSt, Job»’. Hilt 
set end 
lllem Street, .

’QUEEN HOTEL
LATVTBLD ....
It INC ESS STRUT,
St. John, N. Be 

) AND $2.50 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John’s Lending Hotel.
O A DOHERTY CO, LTD.
B. Remolds, Manager.

ICT0RIA HOTEL
tier Now Than Ever. 
[NO 8T., St John N. B. 
>HN HO+EL CO* LTOb 

Proprietors.
[. PHILLIPS. Manager.

0TEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprietor*

are, SL John, N. B.
Jo T. DUNLOP, Manage*.

IES AND LIQUORS.

m SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1*71. 

e Wine and Spirit Merc 
Agents for

& WHITE HORSE CELLAR
1COTCH WHISKEY. 
SON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
ON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
l GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
ORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

I0LESALE LIQUORS.
LAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Flan, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
tee William SL Established 
/rite for family price list

M. & T. McGUIRE.
: importers and dealers In all 
ling Manda of Wines and Llq- 
e also carry In stock from the 
isos In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported an<$ 
ic Cigars.
md 16 WATER STREET, 
me 678. iELEVATORS
uanufacture Electric Freight, 
ter. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
.
S. STEPHENSON A CO, 

SL John, N. B.

Inion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

INKERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings.
ST. JOHN, Phone West IS

4
FRED WILLIAMSON

;hinists and bnoinbbirs.
amboet, MH1 end General Re

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, B.
M. M-229; Residence M-17Ï4 U.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, Amerl 
Swiss watch repairer, 133 
L Work guaranteed. 9

PATENTS.
LTENTB end Trade mark» pro, 
. Featherstouhstigh end Co., M. 
Building, SL John."

1
leal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
oil string Instruments end Bow,
red.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney BtreeL

1
ENGRAVERS.

T. C. WESLEY A CO. 
ils, Engravers end Electrotype», 
» Water Street. 8L John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
>BERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
peclaliet and Masseur. Treats all 
ous diseases, weakness and waste 
neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 

itysls, sciatica, rheumatism,'1 bto^ 
ial blemishes of all kinds renffrod^ 
Joburg Street

You are invited to Inspect 
GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
w Befog Constructed by Us en 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

1

l.

HtADQUAHTCKS FOR

I’iorse Blankets, fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Horse Furnishing Goods

Power Horse Clippers from $9.50 to $16.00 each 
3.00 to 7.00 each 

Horse Blankets, lined, with Girths 1.25 to 4.00 each 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each 

6.75 to 10.00 each 
1240

Street Blankets from

Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats 
Special Line Coate, Travellers Samples 

at Cost to Clear
Sleigh Heaters from ............1.75 upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Glovea

to clear ........... .... ... ....
Shaft Bells, Nickel Plated........
Body Belle....................... .. ..

3.50 to 16.00 each

45 to 145 pair 
.50 to 3A0 pair 

146 to 345 each
Back Bells, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harness, 13.50 set; upwards: Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goode 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.

9-12 Market SquareH HORTON & OX Ltd -:-

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name..

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

i

i

V 9

»

M&»

m

OX9
for cimv alescents

md

mm
0
<•: -

■. O' J

6. W ’

II:I■SL

■Iw
z

fj

*



I ;:

safe

JI

Lent night In tbs City league on 
Slack'» alleys the Ramblers captured 
«he four points from the C. t*. B team. 
The following are the Individual

Rambler»,
Covey ... 98 100 109 307 1031-3 
Jordon ... 97 87 88 272 903-8
BeattW . . 84 106 90 286 95
Burk . .. 100 100 93 293 9714
ROey,. . . 106 91 82 278 92 2-8

■

484 484 466 1484
C. F. R.

Cleary *. . , 111 91 93 294 98
Howard, . . 95 89 94 278 92 2-3
McDonald . . 88 96 78 888 871-8 

88 84 98 870 80
94 106 89 889 961-3

MdOtoern . 
•tarent .

476 486 4SI 1893 
Tlgtn and National* play to-.£■

Emergen and Fteher Bowlers.
A match game was bowled on 

Black’s alleys last night between the 
travelers and" office staff of the firm 
of ifimeroon and Fisher, with the re
sult that the Knights of the Grip lost 
by-a total ecore of 1,214 to 1,043 and 
will accordingly have to pay for an 
oyster supper. The following are the 
individual scores:
M** Travelers.

Banks 76 88 74 288
H/**. VaUtfhan «0 72 68 220
H. H. Upham . 87 71 86 244
A. A. Banks . 77 63 65 205
R. L. Dunham 80 82 74 236

791-8 
73 1-3 
811-8 
68 1-3 
781-3

400 876 867 1048 
Office Staff.

P. Jenkins . 79 80 91 260
E. McBrlarity 82 88 86 265
J. Blllott . . 77 79 88 244
V. Armstrong 76 68 66 204
H. Chase . . 79 88 94 261

198 898 423 1214

G0« COMPLETES 
■ OB TEST*

New York, Dec. 21.—tiamuel Gam- 
pers, president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, today concluded hie 
testimony before the federal grandi&âtë
Peace Council la connection with the 
Pram Von Rtutalsn conspiracy to fo

al-

•Mnt etrtkee to Asneitoan munition
plants. After he left #w greed Jury

-

.1
MARKET LACKING IN INITIATIVE AND 

TRADING AT LOWEST EBB IN DAYS
LETTER OF 

N. Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C RANDOLPH

I
rM ttMlTS ■V

( McDOCOAUj * COWANS)
Own Hlrh t-ow Clpss 

Am Car I» . 71* 78* 76 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt
Anaconda . . UU 88% 85% M 
Am Tele . . 111% mil 117% 128% 
Atchison . 105% 106% 105% 106%
Balt and O Co *2% 92% 92% 92% 
Brook Rap Tr 87% ..
C F 1................61%................................
Chee and Ohio «1% 82% 61% 61%

62% 62% 62 61
Cent Loath . 62% 53 62% 62%
Can Pao .... 180 180% 179% 179%
Ckuc Steel . . 78 .............................
Brie Com .... 42% 42% *1% 41% 
Or Nor PM . 126%.............................

| the Anglo-French bonds between Lehigh Val . 81% 81% 81% 81%
Other features of the foreign situ ; :i4 3-4 and 96, the total overturn ap Louis and Nh 188 -.............................

atlon. Including the partial abandon-1 proximatlng 11,600,000. Miss Pac .... 3% 3% 3% 3%
ment bv the Allies of the Gallipoli A succession of narrow dips and ad- NY NH and H 74% 74% 74 74
peninsula campaign and the frank \ vances was recorded by the stock N Y Cent . . 106%. 106% 106% 106%
utterances of Great Britain’s minister market, lowest prices being made at {Nor Pac .... 116%
of munitions, were received with some and some of the rails were under Penn............ 68%
misgivings. I-ondon and the cent! pressure. American Smelting was Press SU Car 64% 64% 63% 63%

More uniformity in movement of foreign exchange and 
broader inquiry for Anglo-French Bonds, the total 
turnover being about $ 1,5,001.000.

TO77% £.WEST INDIES68% 88% 68% 
104% 108% 104% <LNew York, Dec. 21.—The market 

continued dull to the end of the ses 
sIon, and priqes in general were In 

! dined to sag although strength was 
shown in a few cases. American 
Smelting and Refining was not only 
unusually active, but Its price ad vane 
ed to the highest level reached in 
several years. The plants in Mexico 
will soon be put in complete operation 
and will add much to the earnings ot 
the company. The Marine preferred 
stock certificates became active and 
strong late in the day on reports that 
a reorganization plan would soon be 
announced, and that its main feature 
would be new stock ail of one kind 
which would be (exchanged dollar for 
dollar for the present preferred, and 
its accumulated back dividends.

United States Steel was sold on
every rally although the news was IDPWPNIWPW^Mli^PWB .... ....
favorable. nent continued to offer our securities again the leader, its sales on the Reading Com 81% 81% 81 81% were robbed.

It is estimated that the tonnage for sale In this market, but these were steady rise of 2 7-8 to 104 7-8, far ex- j Rep Steel . . 54% 64% 58% 64% I Troops in Juares declared they
statement for the present month will üsht enough to find free absorption. 1 ceedtng those of steel. That stock j St Paul .. .. 93% 93% 93% 93% ; would remain loyal to Villa until their
show an increase of 650,000,000 ton* 1 Developments, chiefly of a helpful fluctuated narrowly and other leaders, Sou Pac .... 100% 100% 100% 100% ; commander General Manuel Ochoa
at least. ! character, included an advance in re including rails, manifested an trregu ! Sloss .. .. . 68%.............................1 signed the articles of surrender ex-

Accordlng to the estimate made by !flned copper to 20 1-4 cents, with lar trend. Specialties moved in a ' Studebaker . 169 169 166% 168 ecuted by the Carransa government
the Department of Commerce last some producers holding off for a frac- • wider radius, some issues showing ‘ Urn Pac Com 136% 136% 136% 136% and certain Villa generals here yes
week» trade balance exceeded’ 3516.. tl°“ over that figure. »nd the pnbll obvious manipulation. | JJ S'Steel Com 86% 85 «4 86% 86% terday. Oehoaaes name waa not in-
000,000, and the excess for the six c*tton of the Baltimore and Ohio rail- Bonds in general evinced a lower U S Steel Pra 116% 116% 116% 116% eluded among the signers, 
months ending December Sint «111 be road's November earnings, disclosing level on light operations. Total sales 'testing Elec 68% 69 
upwsrds of 31,000,009,000. Total sales a net ln,'reaae of 31,176,000. If the par value, aggregated 33,730,000.
338.000; Bonds 33,731.000.

E. A C. RANDOLPH

61Villa's troops, half starved 
and behind in their pay, 
loot stores and rob citi-
■t*na

Between all Station, on Atlantic 
Division. (Including C. P. Ry. St 
John-Dlgby ss. Semen), sine to 
Montrant City.

SINGLE FARE!
Tickets on sale December 14 and

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
•y Twln-Zcraw Mail tuamart

meut fACitmn rot remim*
un Batkina riW4i,

•wm^ssfe-.a- « u
*Thlfrnecto " JnoZ/14__

nw'ïotiïï Mill SIMM hefcit 6lra 
•T-N.
•t. Ml (*.».)

New York, Dec. 21.—The low ebb latter may be accepted as a prehide 
of trading for a fortnight or more was f to similar exhibits, further record- 
reached today, the turnover falling to breaking railroad returns are certain, 
the insignificant total of 340,000 More uniformity was shown by the 
shares. Dealings seemed to lack tm i movement of foreign exchange, the 
pulse or Initiative of any kind, al- strengah of- rates to all the principal 
though some concern was expressed i European centres of finance reflecting 
regarding the outcome of the note to. active buying of commercial bills. 
Austria, which is to be made public | There was also a broader inquiry for

26.Chino
.. December 87

ALSO
December 31, 1916, and January

1, 1916 
Limit.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:
Dates of Sala December St, 28.

24, 86, 80. 31; January 1, 1916. 
Limit,...................... January 4, 1916

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 21.—Rtottn* Street, NMJfAl <«e > 
•e**ha[began in Juarex about 

A street car which entered the town 
at the international bridge was ston
ed by a mob and the passengers, in
cluding a number of Americans, were 
robbed.

The crew and passengers fought off 
the Mexicans and the oar escaped 
back to El Paso. A crowd of Mexi
cans gathered at the bridge seeking 
Juarez stores were closed. Some

see,
January 8. 1916

tomorrow.

!
W. •. HOWARD, D. P. A», C. P. R., 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
.From Bt. JohnFrom Glasgow 

Dec. 11—S. 8. “Or mid ale'' .. Dec. 81 
Dec. 16—8. 8. “Partheni»”.. Jsa. *' 
Dec.86—8. 8. “Ortkia’’ .. .1 Jan. 141 

(Dates subject to change.) ' 
Freight rates on application to

The RoDert Refird Ci, Ltd. Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for 
XMAS AND NEW YEAR

Agents, SL John, N. B. First Close One-Wsy Faro 
Going Dec. 24, 26. Returning Dec. 87.

1916.Mead Line68% 68%
Going Dec. 81, Jan. 1. Returning Jan, 

3, 1916.
First Class One-Way Fare and 

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. Return** 

January 4, 1916. e
Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return

ing January 4,1916.

Six Killed In El fees.
! El Paso, Texas, Dec. 31.—Bix per- 
j sons are said to have been killed dur 
I tng rioting here today. So far as is 
known there were no American casu-1 

I allies. Quiet was restored when Gen. 
Banda, one of those who yesterday 
signed an agreement with the cle •

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

SL oh n to Dublin
SS. Bengore Head...
SS. Bray Head..............

SL John ts Belfast
SS. Iniehowen Head.......................

JL
..Dec. 7 
.Dee. 20ARE NOT LEGAL 

INVESTMENTS TOR 
TRUST COMPANIES

25 PERSONS HURT 
IN EXPLOSION; 2 

GERS MISSING
SHIPPING Dec. 7

( McDOUOALL ft CONVANS)
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Wheat—No red facto government to turn over the!

1.24%; No 3 red, 1.16 to 1.19%; No 2 Villa holdings, fled to the American I sg. Kamore Head 
hard, 1.22 to 1.24; No 3 hard, 1.16 to side, and the Carranza consul here

sent over 100,000 pesos to pay the

Yt John to Avonmouth
STEAMSHIPS.0.0. 16MINIATURE ALMANAC. Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD, 
Agent»

1.17.December Phases of the Moon.
2h., 4m. a. m 

First Quartet. 13th.. .. 7h., 3Sm. p. m.
Full Moon. 21st.................8h., 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter. 29th.. .. 8h., 59m. p. m

Coro—No 2 yellow, nominal ; No 4 soldiers, 
j yellow, 66 to 67%; No 4 white, 66 to 
67%.

Bftcewater, N. J., Dec. 21,—Two men Boston. Dec. 21—'Bank Oommisr Oats—No 3 whHe. 40 to 42; elan-
are missing and twenty-five others aioner Thorndyke ruled today that the j dard, 42% to 46.

g j were injured today by an explosion in Anglo-French five per cent, bonds are ! Rye—No 2, nominal; No 4, 86 -to 91.
; the Dextrine plar.it of the Corn Pro not legal investment* tor trust com- Barley—61 to 69.

^ ducts Refining Company at Shady parles of Massachusetts. A few trust ! Timothy—5.00 to 7.75.
£ Side, two miles from here. The roof companies which hold a small part ot ; Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
* i of the building was blown off. the the $600,000,000 issue will dispose ot. Pork—16.05.

*■* I walls collapsed and fire started from u immediately, it was -stated. The Lard—9.52»
Ribs—9.76 to 10.76.

Wheat.
High.

MANCHESTER LENew Moon. 6th

PIOOLCt PKICtS ON 
MONTREAL MARKET mm une From

Manohestpr •84. John
Dec. 5 Manchester/ Merchant Dec. 25

From From Dec. 14 Manchester Miller ............
London. St Job» Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen' Jan. 16
Nov. 12 Shenandoah p Jot, 27 Dee. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 16 
Nov. 26 Kanawha *Dec. 11 Jan. 7 Manchester Corpora'tn Jan 29

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD, ' Steamers marked • take cargo to 
I Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD, 
Agent» St. John, N. B.

a 5

Is o s Montreal, Dec. 21.—Oorn, American, 
No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, : 
. firsts, |6.70; seconds, |6.20; strong 
bakers, $6.00: winter patents, choice, 

Close $6.20; straight rollers. 66.50; straight, 
124 rollers, bags. 62.60 to 62.70.
124% Mill feed—Bran, 624; shorts, 625; 
115% middlings, 628 to 630; mouille, 630 to

«b i

? d 5 -3 SC X J J juke explosion, swept through the commission held that the state lew
22 Wed 8.08 4.38 0.01 12.00 6.14 18.37 - wreckage._________ __________' | does not permit such Institutions to
23 Thu 8.08 4.40 0.38 12.44 6.50 19.13 ' * ' invest in the securities of any foreign
24 Fri 8.09 4.41 1.14 13.23 7.27 19.49 (^OMRtAi nat-on.

Agents, St. John, N. B.

123%
122%
113%

Dec. 126 FISHMay 126
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
FOREIGN PORTS. July .... .. 116%REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. PICKLED HERRING In hslf-bbls.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

St John, N. B.

TRANSACTIONS
70% 69

633.IPortland, Dec. 18.—Arrd stmr Cape 
Breton, Sydney.

Sid Djec. 18. stmr Inglcby, Avon 
mouth Dock.

Calais. Dec. 19.—Arrd schr Rebecca
M. Walls. New York.

Bastport, Dec. 19.—Arrd schr Willie 
L. Maxwell, New York.

City Island, Dec. 19.—Arrd 
Wanola, Perth Arnboj for St. John,
N. B. (anchored).

Delaware Breakwater, Deb. 18.— 
Arrd schr Penhook, Belize; stmr Man
chester Exchange, St. John.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 18.—Arrd schrs 
Susan N, Pickering, Perth Amboy ; 
Childe Harold, do for Calais.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass, Dec. 19.— 
Passed E. schr Harold B. Cousens.

Sid Dec. 19, from Sandwich, schr 
Charles C. Lister.

Dec. 70%The following transfère of real es- 
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS'.) late have been recorded:

Morning St. John County—Mrs. Christie A.
Montreal, Tuesday, Dec. 21st— Campbell et al to Mrs. Mary E. ( amp- 
Canada Cai^-35 @ 92, 5 @ 92%, 5 bell, property in Leinster street; Mr» ! JJ00- 

@92%. 1 Sarah Day et aJ to Mrs. Mary E. Camp , May
Carriage—25 @ 48, 25 @ 47%, 25 0 , bell, property in W-neter street; ex- —— 

ecutors of James Lowell to T. R. — 
Sleeves, property in Lancaster; Mrs. 

j Eugenia B. Woodrow to Mrs. Grace L.
I Pickett, property in Charlotte street, 
j Kings County—Percy Long to Fred 
' Long, property in S-tudha! m ; Fred 

25 @ 233, 2 @ Lang to Ida S. Long, property in Stud- 
232 %. holm; F. W. McGowan to Mary Ç. Me-

N. S. Steel 80 @ 99. i Cowan, two properties in Studhoim;
Shawinigan—60 @ 136. j j. d. O'Connell to Albert MaUery, pro- ------
Canada Forging» «5 @ 224, 10 @ i perty in Sussex; Josephine Smalley to 

i Bertha A. Willett, property in West- 
I field; R. A. WiUett, to Bertha A. W4J- 
lett, property in Westfield.

Hay—Na 2, per ton, car lots, 619 
to 619.50.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 61.30 to 
61.86.

Until further notice the S. a Co* 
■or* Bros. wiU ran as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. Bh Thome Wharf 
I sad Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 74» 

— in, for dt Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Le tele. Deer Island, 
Red Store, 8t Georg» 
isave St Andrews Tuesday for at, 
John, calling at Le tele or Back Bay, 
black's Hc-bor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harb-zr, tide and weather per- 

| milling
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and .Warm 

housing Co., 8t. John, N. E.
Phone 2MX. Manager, Lewis Ore

May.................74 72% 74
July 76% 72%

Data
74%

■

42% 41% 42%
45*„ 44% 45%

I
schr ! 1*»^' ReturningMcDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.*

j Cement—100 @ 37%.
’ Ames Holden—20 @ 19.
; Dorn. Iron—120 @ 46, 50 @ 46%. 
j Hollinger—100 @ 27. 
i Quebec Ry.—45 @> 16.

Montreal Powe 4
SECURITIES LOUGHT AM) SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS t. VRU1ED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES;—Montreal. Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa Winnipeg, Halits 
Connected By Private Wire.

ears. Black's Harbor, N. a 
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot too steamer.

BRIDGES
BuiMms and Al Structural ot «tee and

Dental* minâtes sad tavtslitaUoa,
1. lUMIINb, M.Sc. (M.LT. Bout»)

22<k
Steel of Canada—125 @ 39.
Steel of Canada Ptd.—10 @ 9294, 90

& 92t4.
Cement Pld.—20 @ 90Si 
Canada Car Pfd.—60 @ 107, 25 &

MARINE NOTES. ■ HeBEII ,
Creighton Av«., - Oefton, Pa., U.S. A 

V «1 «infime Previem Sp«isll> SolilcitcS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAN» MANAN S.S. CO.
«in»

Alter October IsL mo, an. until 
further notice, e ateamei at UU» Une 
wUl run ne follow.;

Leave Grand 11 an an Monda/e at 
7.10 am.' for 8L John, ela East port. 
Campobello and Wllson'e Beech.

Returning leave Turnbull'. Wharf 
BL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m, 
for Grand Ma nan, via Wllsee’e Seech. 
Campobello end BnetporL

Leave Grand Manon Thursdeys at D 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobolto 
East port end SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Mania; vie St 
Andrews, Bestpori and Campobello.

Leave Grand Minin Saturdays 
7.30 a. m for SL Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving SL An. 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at CnmpobaV 
le and Eaetport both wan.

Atlantic Standard Time.
U C. OUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Mann.

SCHOONER NOTES.
Vineyard Haven, Maes., Dec. 18.— 

dtrar Calgary, Clayton, Bathurst, N.
B.. for New York, with a cargo of lum 
ber arrived here yesterday. She lost 
nearly her entire deck load and was

The tern schooner Isaiah K. Stetson forgings 10 @ 216, 42 @
has been fixed to load coal at New 21 ^ 10 „
York for Ran,port. Dorn. Ur dge-., @ 229.

The tern schooners H. B. Couaene. ^ana:da B
Arthur M. Gll -. n and Wanola are Çarriave-25 «t 4.14 . 5 6 47.
on passage her. vith hard coal from ^mes, en
New York < anada Cement—10 @ 3.%. 3» 8

Tern schooner Helen Montague has ']* , ... ,, ...
been fixed to load lumber at Stetson, . ., , -. ,lAureutlde—too @ 188',9 .
Cutters nrlUfor Ntwïorl. Spanish River—25 8 4.

The tob PcJepscott arrived today f Can3da_._10 e 
to tow barge N<x 3, lumber laden, to N g Slecl_35 @ 99, 60 © 99%, 15 
New York.

The tern Khoouer Moama is load- Cedars Com.-16 lit 77%. 25 8 78.
togcoal at New York for SL John. gteel of Ca„ada P(d._30 « 92, 25 @

The tern schooner Lucia Porter ar 15 fffi 92%.
rived this morning with 477 tons of v’h etMi pm__vr, m, i«kcoal, consigned to R. A. Carroll, Wes. ^ran^hTp. «1-8 B 71 

sllle Rubber Bonds— 10.6CO @ 91.

10714.
Steamships Pfd.—40 @ 70%, 75 @ PIRE INSURANCE

70%.
Cedars Bonds—200 rtî 86. We represent first-dee» British, Canadian and American tard offices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Milhen Dollars' 
C. C. L. JARVIS » -SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Grand Manan
Afternoon

shies
GeneralSaus Office

lit ST,JAMES ST. MONTRKAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

COAL
far Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Can net.
Far Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and Sp-inghill 
For Biacksnvth Purposes— *

Georges (reek, Syddev Slack.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R.P.SW, i-. MA R. Ltd
49 Smyths St.

BOILERS LEAKING.
Steamer Dundee, from Maryport for 

Sydney. C. B„ has arrived at St. 
Michaels with boilers leaking.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES Eastern Steamship Unes

AU-the-Wsy-by-Wster.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Stesmehlp Calvin Austin 

Will leave SL John Thursday* «6 - 
nine'a. In. for Lubec, Eaetport. Pert- 
land and Boaton.

Returning leaves Boston Monday*
I at nine a. m. via Portland, Eaatport 
and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 

I afternoon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New Voit
Steamships North Lend end 

North Star.
Reduced Ferae In RSeoL 

83.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.

MONTREAL MARKET 169 Union St(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
High. Low. Close.

...............  11.90 11.83 11.86

....................... 97
................. 12.25
...............12.49
..................12.64

ben Quality, free burning

America i An. hraciie Coal
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask .89 .93
Ames Holden Com. .. ., 19% 
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. ....

■ 91%
Canada Car Pfd. .^.107 

. Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Detroit United .. .. .. 70%
Dom. Bridge...................... 229
Dom. Canners...................
Dom. Iron Pfd................
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.

tide Paper Co. .. 188% 
and St. Paul .. .. 122 
H and Power .. 233 

Steel and C. .. 99%
W*wa L. and P..............
«ilriea

20 12.18
12.41
12.56

12.32
12.46
12.69

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut size» 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,

72 72% I54

STEAM BOILERSCanada Car 93
Phone M-1116. 46 Britain $t108 PROBATE COURT.

37% ;37%

COALS«•%
72 The trustees of t)ie estate of the Hard anJ Soft Coals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.

The renew mg new -Metleeoa 
built boilers, «re on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for imreed 
late shipment:—
f—“Inclined" type en nkide. 50» D 
1—Locomotive type on eklda 20 h »

Alee “Used.-
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. o 

id price» wtl!

late John Edward Boyd have filed their 
]0q accounts and asked that the same may 
46*, be passed and allowed. Citation is 

issued for that purpose, returnable on 
lg9 20th March néxt. Proctor, F. J. G 
124 Knowlton.
235 In the estate ot Hugh Andrews, de- 

9914 ceased, the accounts of the admliwe- 
120 trator, Hugh Andrews, of the 104th

JAMES 8. McGlVERN, 5 Mill street. 
Telephone 42.

46
74

E City Ticket Office, ti King etrwtX 
C. CURRIE, Agent, «L Jehu,

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A F. A, 
SL John, N. B.

FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largeit wood warehouao 
In SL John. Brand Core and 
American Hard Coala alway, «a 
hand. Good good» promptly da 
llvard.

BnttaHon, C.E.F., have been passed 
and allowed, and on hi, petition, Mr. 
Andrew», the present admtnstrator, 
because of bt, abeence from the pro- 

j vlnce. Is removed from ofiloe, and Mrs. 
i Amanda Andrew» 1» appointed admin
istratrix de bonis mm of the said 

' tafe. Proctor. J. F. H. Teed.

1

Oranges Oranges2a Railway................... 19%
River Com.................3%

penish River Pfd....................
ted Co. Can. Com.............18%
’oroeto Rails............................
tokens Tobacco.....................
rimdpcg nnect..............

16
r>

35 t MATHCSON & CO. Umiteaf
Landing, live cars new crop CaliforniaA. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Raw.
Telephone M. 1227

111
29

New G’e»t#w. Nova Scetie A. L GOODWINISO

I.
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Are the best tonics. They 
of the body, steady the 
system. Recommended by i

Special attention given to ot
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Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On Freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONA1DI SON 

49 Csnlcfboiy SL

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

i. W. V. LAWlaOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174, SL John. N. B.

fOR HIM
If he is a man that practices temperance in 
all things, a man who uses good Scotch in 
moderation, he surely will appreciate a few 
bottles of

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY

First sold nearly 'fifty yean ago,» and still in 
strong demand.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
°"T,Twe£'/,Ï'ÎE HALIFAX. XS.

immm eiectrk co-
6 px. First Mortgage Bonds 

with 30 p.c. common* stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued IntereaL

H. M. BRAUFLR X .Hal fax

dominion

C0ALCÇMPANY
limited

Canadian government Railway.
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Public School Eri.nrntao.

■ ■ 4

=
toadK*“jritr;

Mr.” Fletchw le » member at too iw”ys end toned that

™E~~

™' «MAT WANT.

*** ^“oL^ÎT Tlwlr

be
V-. *1

lirai It I» to meet «be 

and tori. endeavoring

that at toe Board of School
Battel doe to real

do foal to
Not tor the

at*. ««•••-. — ------------ ------------------------- '--------------
mil DDITTfIM JQ

■•: ' ofto have Canadians give ^ **
their bountiful herveet of wheat next R toNew York, Dec. 21.- .Horace notch- W cloth tug, winch toad not been _ H ■OPPWPWWpiBlRHimMm L . ... ■

Otoe cal for aid cannot be made too for a year and «half, wee wont tola. tote rear. A hag of floor la a mere «gurae wi be
in .what leanI ■ I ■etated at the 

Hotel WoVoott that Beldam to to dire
ease Hr. Flot- h-. in the immense wheat crop and

SUBSTITUTE

ffltio, Doc. 21— Jack Britton 
■■■ÜMie for torid'i

1182,too, reduced by toe 
Council tor «10,0*0

yet that atom wtU keep one Belgian''One " said he, " while to to
I eaw a lend of coke peseta*. According to Mr. Fletcher there areat natta sa tar as food and ctotoOng are IV sure a■

IOLIDA 
OURSIONS YESTERDAY ■«> • 

w. -, V? ■
ENERAL PUBLIC: ■

Laet night In the City league ou 
Black's alleys the Ramblers captured 
toe four pointa from the C, t*. R. teem. 
The following are the Individual 
*°***li

:=all Stations oa Atlantic
willofn, (Including C. P. By. SL

tghy SB. Sendee), also to Icomber M against Johnny Griffiths.
: -«Mob,•I city.

FARE:
I on sale December It and

;VThey will box It
rRamblers.

Corey ... 08 100 10» 307 1011-3 
... J7 II SI 372 901-8 

Beattaay . . 84 106 »« 2*6 95 
Burk . .. 100 100 92 292 97 1-3 
Rflay.- . - 106 91 92 378 92 2-8

■ Mr.December IT
woe wttb United

at the conclusion of>ir 31, 1916, and January
16

"1 told the tory that what 1 
on ta reaawd to the 

was an Indirect,

January 3, 1910 A Present 
THAÏS NEW 

Every Day

484 499 46* 14*4
C. P. R.

Cleary '. . .111 II 93 294 98 
Howard:.-, to ' 89 94 278 92 2-3
McDonald .. S3 96 78 *03 871-3

i 88 84 91 970 «9
94 106 89 889 66-1-3

ND ONE-THIRD: 
of Sale, December It, 23. 
6. 30, 81; January U 111*. 
....................January 4, 1010

fbaaondtng 
as wail ae a moral' wrong, and wms 
against toe

■

of toe United

sMcGovern . 
Stevens . .OWARO, D.P.A., C.P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
any way helping to end toe Buropean 

. To my mind, it was not so much 
a matter at toe violation of toe law as 
it was a gram» injury to oar country.

470 4«l 461 1*93 
Tigers and Nationals play to-ul2t

Everything I have done tin this mat
ter bae been actuated by a desire to 
■are bar people.”Emerson and Fleher Bowlers.

A match game was bowled on 
Black’s alleys last night between the 
travelers ai*T office' staff of the firm 
of ifimereon and Fisher, with the re
sult that the Knights of the Grip lost 
by* total wore of 1,214 %o 1,043 and 
will accordingly have to pay for an 
oyster etipper. The following are the 
Individual scores:
Æ>~ Travelers.
-^H. Banka 76 88 74 388 791-8
H.^V. Vaughan «0 72 68 230 731-3
H. H. Upheld . 87 71 86 244 81 1-3
A. A. Banks . 77 63 65 205 681-3
R. L. Dunham 80 82 74 236 761-8

WM\
yj)

I Round Trip Tlcksts for 
18 AND NEW YEAR 
Class One-Way Fare
24, 26. Returning Dec. 17.

81, Jan. 1. Returning Jam TtaQttdna hjÀ
Isas One-Way Fere and

One-Third.
. 22, 23, 24, 25. Return*/ 
4, 1916. t
29, 30, 81, Jan. 1. Return- 

ary 4, 1916. ID it ever occur to you, in remembering your 
friends at Yule Tide, to bestow a gift that 
would prove a daily momenta of your good 

will—something that, with each succeeding morning 
wauld come as a fresh reminder of your esteem and 
friendship? Gifts of this kind always receive the 
warmest welcome, and are, invariably, most highly 
valued, and no better expression of your thought
fulness could there be than to keep friend or 
relative in constant touch with happenings, the 
world over, by means of

DWimli LanJ.STEAMSHIPS.
400 876 367 1048 

Offfcs atsff.
Jenkins . 79 80 91 260
McBriarlty 82 88 86 265
Elliott . . 77 79 88 244
Armstrong 76 68 66 204
Chase . . 79 88 94 261

CHESTER UNE WhatV

The St. John Standard 
Gives Its Readers

St. John 
mchester/ Merchant Dw. 25
inchester Miller ............
anchester Citizen' Jan. IS 
rocheeter Shipper* Jan. 16 
anchester Corpora’tn Jan 19 
i marked * take cargo to

MS 898 423 1214

GOMPERS COMPLETES 
■ OIS TESTIMONY 4 THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, 

through its large, well trained 

staff, modern methods and super

ior equipment, given to Its readers 

the Latest Occurrences In every

quarter of the globe, especially the
>•

Great European War Theatre, 

to the very moment of going to 

press. Nothing would be more 

keenly appreciated than a Year's 

Subscription to The Standard. 

FILL OUT THE COUPON WHILE 

THE MATTER IS FRESII IN 

YOUR MIND.

ia.
HOM80N A CO., LTD* 
•nts, gt. John, N. ».

A-'"RITIMK STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Now York, Dec. 21.—Samuel Gam- 
i pers, président of the American Feder

ation of Labor, today concluded hie 
testimony before the federal grand

Kites'
Peace OouboU Is connection wt» the 
Franz Von Btateton conspiracy to fo
ment ebtoee In American munition

fiber AOUoe the S. a Co» 
will run u follows:—

1. John. N. to, Thorne When 
aouoe Co, on Saturday, 7J1 
l Andrew», calling at Dipper 
save* Harbor, Black's Bar. 
Bay. or batata. Deer laisse, 
I. 8l George. Returning 
Andrews Tuesday tor St, 

lag nt Let.ta or Back Bay. 
Ic-bor, Bearer Harbor an* 
yb.iT, tide and weather per.

which, for a limited time only, we offer, on trial 
subscription, at $2.00 the year— by mail, 
outside the city of St John—just one third less 
than the regular price.BROS • UNITED 

mode mi Canada)<After he left the grand jury

1915Date

4 Enclosed please find $2.00, for which please «end The Saint 
John Standard, each day, to the following address:RED BALL ALE AND PORTER—Thome Wharf and .Warn 

o., 8t. John, H. » 
m\. Manager. Lewis Ose. 
k*s Harbor, N. & 
apany will not be responsible 
bis contracted after this date 
written order from the com- 
aptaln of tile steamer.

f- City or TownStreet No.SIGN AND SEND YOUR 

COUPON NOW

( Sender's Signature

%
6 5ÇCCHANGE OF TIM»

I Winter Time Table of the

I» MANAN S.S. CO. THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.r191S4S

fctober lsu iwo, an*, until

oAlee, a steamei oC this line
\m follows:
Grand Manan Mondays at
,otoLdeLwjrn.:,,B.,^eort-
ug leave Turnbull'» Wharf 
Wednesdays at 7.30 a. a, 
Manan. via Wllaon’e Beach, 

lo and Baatport.
)rand Manan Thnradaya at •
SL Stephen. vU Campohalta 
and SL Andrews, 
ng, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
m. for Grand Manan; via SL-.. 
Baatport and Campobello. g 

Grand Manan Saturdays atr 
for SL Andrews 

ng asms day. leaving SL As.
1 p. m, calling at Campobrt- 
latport both ways 
tc Standard Time.
L. C. aUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manas

The Standard Ltd. St John, N. B.Are the best tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues 
of the body, steady the nerves and tone the entire 
system. Recommended by all leading physicians.

Special attention given to out of town orders 8hlA€% SIME0N J0NES & co-
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

Bringing Up Father
irn Steamship Unes
LU-the-Way-by-Water.
TER NATIONAL LINE, 
eamahip Calvin Austin 
e St. John Thursdays ag - 
a. tor Luhee, Baatport, Port- 
Boston.

lag leave» Boston Mondays 
i. m. via Portland, Baatport 
to, due st SL John Tuesday

B! MR.Jk^s-i thought 
ro bring too a cup

WHILE - 
TOO ARE WAITING f 
POR CREAKFA-yr.’ )

HERE’b TOUR 
SUPPERS-DEAR - 

I DON'T WANT 
TOO TO CATCH 

----. COLD! J

BY GOy-T 1 
EVEN the CAT
m> beginning

TO LIKE ME -

FATHER-DEAR 
SHALL | GET TOU 
bONE MATCHED 
FOR TOUR PIPE?

BT GOLLT - I'M 
ON ! IT» NEARLT 

CHRlBTMAB !

Q
■

f NO-DAUGHTER 

\ THANK TOO I ?&?! i: •> !l1 t\, f“\ *Ti.INE STEAMSHIP LINE 
n Portland apd New Voit 
imahlps North Land and 

North Star, 
sdnead Farta la BfleeL 
93.00 to New York, 
lueed Stateroom Prices. 

Franklin Wharf, Portland 
i. Thursdays and Saturdays

leket Office, ft King etraptX 
FRIE, Agent, «L John, H.A 
-LEMMING, T. F. * F. A.

»L John, N. S.
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Te* Pots-h* Water Kettles

An attractive, well-ordered table le the je, «f the housewife who 
welcomes, at Christmas especially, some pleasing and useful ad 

. dltloo to the family board.
In our Nickeled and, Copper Tableware eection you will and all 
the moat recent patterns and novelties In Chafing Dishes. Hot 
Water Kettles, Tea Pole, Coffee Pot» and 
the following range of

PRICKS:
Chafing Dishes, nickeled........................ «1.40. *7.00. «7.SO, «10.16
Chafing Dishes, copper....................I ■ MMHMU
Percolating Coffee Pots, nickeled

:d m
Ladies of Soldiers’ Wives League hosts to more than 

000 little ones in JKiiights of Cblnmbus rooms 
yesterday afterneoa — Christmas tree and enter
tainment—Many Toys provided through agency 
of Standard’s Children's Cerner.

win*,
♦ much change In temperature. +

::'a

4
... 7,-.,,Toronto, Dec. IL—An Impor- t 

4 tant dletnibence le situated 4 
, , 4 near Sable Isfcml moving rapid- 4 
J 4 ly northeastward, and the pres- 4 

4 sure romaine decidedly low 4

4 ■

HUI FMI!4 over the northwestern portion 4
♦ of the continent. Local enow 4
* has occurred today In the floor- 4 
4 Stall Bay region, and snow Is 4 
4 falling tonight along the Nova 4 
4 Scotian coast.

Coffee Percolators at

United States threatened 
with great strike and 
shutdown in March, it is 
claimed.

«7.60. «10.10
______ wpMMMMm mmujm
ToaPots, nickeled .......................................................... 86c., «MB
Coffee Pots, nickeled............. .................................... *1.00. 13.50
Table Kettles, with Spirit Lamps, Nickeled. «2.06. *7.90 and *8 
Separate Kettles, Nickeled ...................................... *36o

4

Temperatures
♦
♦♦

Min. Max. ♦ 
4 4 

40 4 
50 4
50 * 
46 > 
42 4
36 4 
49 4 
12 > 
14 4
31 4 
18 > 
18 4
28 4 
26 4 
25 4
29 4 
28 4 
24 4" 
24 4 
24 4 
22 4
30 4

> The large hall of the Knights of 
Cohimt>uti in Oobwg etreet wae crowd
ed yesterday afternoon by more than 
900 children,‘who had been Invited to

A large number of the toy» wa® ob
tained by meant» of 'Uncle Dick's Toy 
Fund,’’ in connection with The Stan
dard’s ' Children's Comer.” Maray 
boy® and gtrle in various quartern have

... 2 
.. 34 

...48

♦ Dawson ..........
4 Prince Rupert . -«.
♦ Victoria ............
4- Vancouver...........
♦ Kamloops...........
4 Cflgary .................
4- Edmonton............
4- Medicine Hat ...
4- BattlWord ............
4- Prince Albert ...
4- Moose Jaw .., ...
4 Regina ... ..
4 Winnipeg ......
4- Port Arthur............... 8
4 Parry Sound............ 12
4- London ...
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston ...
4- Montreal ...

MASKET SQUARE—FIRST FLOOR.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS4-2

34 St. John dealers said yesterday that 
it was too early to predict with ac
curacy what effect an anthracite and 
bituminous coal famine would have In 
St John. New York, Philadelphia 
and Boston despatches state that New 
England manufacturing centres and 
In fact the entire eastern states are 
threatened with the greatest, shortage 
since the Civil War. Should such. a 
situation develop, as predicted. In a 
few months or so many thousands of 
people will be thrown out of work by 
the closing of industries.

St. John Imports anthracite coal 
from the United States to the ajnount 
of about 50,000 tons annually, valued 
at. about $400,000. Local dealers are 
stocked up for the winter months. 
Should there be a famine, this city and 
province can use more Nova Scotia 
soft cool and Import coal from Wales 
and Scotland, if the war office permits 
exportation. During the last gréât 
coal strike In Pennsylvania much coal 
was imported by the United States 
from Great Britain.

The operators and wholesalers de
clare that the predictions of a coal 
famine do not originate with them in 
the hope of forcing up prices toy fright
ening the public. Several reasons are 
advanced, namely, (he scarcity of min
ers, due to thousands of foreigners 
leaving the mines to enter the armies 
of Europe, a pronounced shortage In 
cars and coal carrying vessels, an enor
mous consumption of coal by the steel 
making plants engaged on war orders 
and the strong probability of a general 
strike In the anthracite and bitumin
ous regions of the Eastern United 
States on March 31, when agreements 
between operators and miners expire. 
The miners. It is said, will demand 
substantial Increases in wages which 
the operators will refuse.

C. P. Anderson, a Boston coal opera
tor, who has just returned from a 
month's trip to the Pennsylvania coal 
fields, says New England faces the 
greatest shortage of coal in Us history 
and that there is a possibility of a 
complete shut down of manufacturing 
plants and of privation on the part of 
citizens. He s*ye:

“On March 31 the agreement be
tween the miners and the coal opera
tors will terminate. The miners have 
prepared extraordinary demands for 
increases In wages, which It seems to 
me the public will not stand for. That 
will mean either a strike, or at least 
a suspension, which will have the same 
effect on the consumer. In shutting off 
his supply of fuel.

“Both anthracite and bituminous 
agreements will terminate, and If there 
Is a strike or a suspension It will tie 
up the entire market, and a most seri
ous situation will confront the house
holder and the manufacturer.

“Other factors enter Into the situa
tion, which, curiously enough, are due 
directly to the unprecedented prosperi
ty in the manufacturing and steel 
trade. During normal times only 
about half of the cars carrying ooe^ 
are cars built for that purpose. The 
rest are care intended for use In trans
porting pfg Iron, limestone, steel and 
the products of steel mills, which are 
available for coal carriage because of 
the fact that under normal conditions 
steel mills and manufacturing plants 
do not run to their full capacity. Now 
the steel mills are working overtime, 
running as one might say to more than 
100 per cent capacity, and all the cars 
built for other merchandise are in use, 
leaving to the mines about one-half 
the number of cars necessary to han
dle their output

“There Is a shortage of vessels. The 
cost of shipping coal to Boston is four 
or five times what it was last Sum
mer.”

Martlet Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.participate in a treat provided under 
the auspices of the SataUere’ Wives 
League. It would toe difficult too dee 
cribe in a limited «pace how much the 
-kindly thought» -and action of others 
wore appreciated by the young people. 
WAk b*u;py faces and chlktteh excite
ment they provided a picture that 
none but a misanthrope could fail to 
appreciate. Some of them were little 
more than babies, but the arrange
ments made for their comfort and en
tertainment had been so carefully pre
pared that all were well cared for and 
there was no hitch In the proceedings 
throughout.

In the centre of -the h&ti wae placed 
a large Christmas tree resplendent 

4 with bright and attractive decorations 
so dear to the heart of the young folk. 
Bon-bons, tiny stockings and other 
things that suggest the great annual 
festival were hung on It» branches 
and the whole wae made additionally 
pleasing by miniature electric lights. 
On one aide of the hall the boys were 
■placed, the girls being on the other; 
seating accommodation was provided 
for all. After a few opening remarks 
by His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc and 
Rev. W H. Barraclough all Joined in 
ringing -the National Anthem and Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith then described in 
appropriate language the many ani
mals pictured on a screen toy means 
of a lantern operated by Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough.
were Jhen distributed. The cones of 

. cream disappeared with remarkable
The annual meeting at Vernor rapidltyi but the had prided

Lodge, L. O. L„ was held in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, last night when 
officers for the coming year were in
stalled by D. M. Waring. The reports 
of the retiring officers showed the 
lodge to be In a flourishing condition.

King Streetfor some time past worked hard to24
make the toy fund a success and they 
will be glad to know that their kind-

.. 0 

.. 30 
. 8 nees afforded the occasion forI a smiling face yesterday.

The ladies In change were:
Mra. G. F. Smith, president of tho 

league.
Mrs. W. Whiter White, convenor of 

the eotentiaitoiment committee.
Boys’ Toys—Mrs. D. B. Bidgeon and

2
.. 9

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B,
Saturdays our etoroa will be epee until 10 p.m.: open at • aan.: aloe» • p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pja.

1
•4

17

Every Department is Well Stocked With Most 
Useful Articles for Men, Women and Children

Mias JE. Skinner.. 20
Giylri Toy®—Misses Ethel Jar vie and 

Mary Harrison.
Ice Cream—Mise M. Addy, assisted 

by twenty ladies of the league.
Oakee—Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. 

A. Morrissey, assisted by a large dam- 
mette® of the league.

Those who kindly solicited and re
ceived the «Mita, -raisiné and candy for

. 19
.. 18

. 44- Ottawa..........
4- Quebec...........
4 8t. John ... .
4 Halifax..........
4 ’—Below zero

. 14
. 20

. . 36

4
Our trade during the first part of this month has demonstrated 

that our stock for variety, lowness of prices for qualities has met 
with i he public approval.

You can find in all departments goods for gifts that will please*" 
every age.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t
the stocddngB were:

M* W. H. Punly. Mra. 1. Hunter 
White, Mrs. E. DeBtoreet, Miea A. 
Scammell. Mro. E. A. Smith.

All the ladles of the league and 
their friends worked diligently to make 
the treat the umjoaJifled euoceaa that 
It was and they are to be congratulat
ed on tlhe excellent arrangements 
made. Ae «hawing some of the inci
dental features of the occasion it may 
be mentioned that separate cloak 
rooms were provided for the 'boys and 
girls wherein ooats, (fats and ear forth 
were placed dn safe custody during the 
afternoon, tickets being given In ex
change for all articles. The stockings 
were graded ae to contenta eo as to be 
suitable for each child according to his 

for a large demand, no lose than sixty or her age. A room for those mothers 
suIJoim having been sent In for oon- who elected to wait for their little

cnee wee provided and tide was a 
privilege ranch appreciated. It wlii 
not do to omit to mention that the 
ladle* had foreseen that, tor varying 
causes, many children of the soldiers, 
for whom alone the treat wae provid
ed, would he unable to visit the hall 
and had thoughtfully made arrange
ments for supplying them with stock 
Inge In their own homes.

The preeldeot and member* of the 
league wish to thank the Knights of 
Columbus for their generosity In lend
ing the hall and all the others who so 
kindly contributed to make the gath
ering one that win be long remem
bered not only by the young people 
but the grown-ups as well.

Broun» the dit?
Captain J. B. Morehouse III.

Many will be sorry to hear that 
Captain J. Boyd Morehouse, of Queen 
street, lie seriously ill in a eainitarium 
of River Junction, -Florida. Hie con
dition 1® causing his wife, fiamily and 
friends much anxety.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
I Ice cream and cake 1

Officers Installed YOU FATHERS, AND MOTHERS
! Sumption.

In course of the proceedings Mrs. 
Curren eàng (patriotic gongs and a 
feature that gave -much pleasure was 
the ambulance display given by No. 1 
trpop of the Boy Scouts o-f Waterloo 
St Baptist oh-urcih. The «clouts also 
helped, with six comrade® from the 
St. James’ church troop, to keep order, 
and assist in many ways to add toYhe 
success of the gathering.

Each boy received a large rad -stock
ing filled with toys, fruit and candy, 
and each girl was given a large wibite 
stocking similarly filled. The llttls 
ladles also received a dressed drill, 
Miss Helen Sldney-Smlth being the 
kind-hearted Santa Claus.

An INGERSOL WATCH for Christmas makes a happy bey or girl.
A Plain Practical Timepiece, so plain that A DOLLAR buys It—ae prac

tical that millions of people carry It
MAPLE LEAF.........................................................................
MIDGET .................................. ...............................................
JUNIOR ...»............................................................................
ESSEX .......................................................................................

WRIST WATCHES ..................... .....................................................

-------- THE WATCH THAT MADE THE DOLLAR FAMOUI

$1-008. A. Christmas Fund 
About the same number of pots sus

pended from tripods Is charge of Sal
vation Army men Is now to be seen on 
the streets as In former years, but it 
Is thought that the money contribu
tions placed therein for Christmas 
fare for the poor have not up to the 

. present time been of such generous 
proportions as formerly.
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Smettbom g 5 mFlowers as Christmas Gifts.
With so much sadness and depres

sion everywhere, cut flowers or potted 
plants seem to be the most suitable of 
all Christmas gifts. We suggest that 
you send to your mother, wife or 
sweetheart a beautiful Azalea, cycla
men, potted tulips, hyacinths and 
ferns, a box of cut flowers, roses, car
nations. violets, narcissus. These can 
be found In all varieties and at reason
able prices at K. Pederson Ltd., Mar
ket Building, Charlotte street.

|| GIRL BEI WESTFIELD Mill 
IMHffli 1011 CHOSEN HUD OF 

Il MOTH THE MS' DOME

Stores Open Tonight Until IQ o’clock^ -«-

Every Department 
Is Bright With Christmas Gift Things

■4k IN COSTUME SECTION 
Suits. Coats, Afternoon and Even
ing Drones, Sweaters, Silk and 
Sateen Underskirts, etc.

IN ANNEX AND FRONT STORE 
Hand Bags, Purses, Card Cases, 
Leather and Silk Belts, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, Linen or Lace Cen
trepiece», Silk Hosiery, Silk Work 
Baskets, Neckwear, Blankets for 
Bath and Droning Gowns, Ribbons, 
Needlework Novelties, 
and Hat Pina, Waist Lengths In 
Novelty Wash Fabrics, etc.

Halifax a Foggy Cltyf
Taiber D. Balle} lias returned from 

«. visit to Halifax and other «places In 
Nova Scotia on business. Mr. Bailey 
found the city envelog>ed *ia a disa
greeable brown fog and much smoke 
following the almost universal em 
ployment of soft coal about the city. 
The city Is full of 'soldiers and every 
line of industry connected with the 
manufacture of munitions is running 
at full blast. Extra, barrack® and de
tection camps have been erected bo 
take care of the thousands of soldiers 
who are quartered there as garrison 
and on their way to tibe war.—'Bangor 
New®.

IN SILK AND FUR DEPT8.
White Lingerie, Crepe de Chine, 
and Jap Silk Blouses, Feather Boa», 
Fur Coats, Fur Pieces, etc.

May Littlefield hurt by 
jumping from taxi-cab in 
King Street — Unconsci
ous at midnight

VV. R. Britain appointed 
Superintendent of Indus
trial Home—His wife will 
be matron

Bandeaux

IN CHRISTMAS SHOW. ROOM 
Braeeware, Silver-Plated Ware, De- 
pos-Art Ware, Mechanical and 
Building Toya, Delia, China, etc.; 
also Cut Glass, Papeteries, Toilet 
Waters and Perfumes In the Mil
linery Salon.

IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.
Dressing Jackets, Long Kimonos, 

* Boudoir Cape, Nightdresses, Skirts, 
Corset Covers, Combinations, Chil
dren's Dressing Gowns, Children's 
white Dresses, Infants' Robes and 
Long Coats, etc.

APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS IN THE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS D~BPT8.
. HUNDREDS OF PLAYTHINGS GIFTS FOR KIDDIES IN THE 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

Christmas Treat.
Yesterday afternoon the primary 

class of Main street Baptist church 
held their annual Christmas treat and 
supper in the vestry of the church. 
About 100 of the children were present 
with their parents. The clas® had as 
their guest® 16 of the smaller children 
from the Protestant -Orphans’ Home. 
Dr. Hutchinson was present and said 
a few words to the children after 
whkh they carried out an informal 
programme. About five o’clock suip- 

wae served after which Santa 
6 arrived bo the» scene and made 

each child happy with a bag of candy. 
Mlae Ella McAlary was in charge as- 
sfcited by the teachers of the primary 
department.

As à result of a Ford, Jitney run
ning away on King street yesterday 
afternoon about one o’çlock Miss May 
Littlefield, of' the Marsh Road, Is ly
ing in an unconscious condition In the 
General Public Hospital, and reports 
at a late hour last night were to the 
effect that her condition is critical.

Thé Jitney is owned1 by the St. John 
Taxicab Company and the chauffeur 
In charge was William J. Foster of 
Gilbert street. Chauffeur Foster states 
that he had been engaged at the Hay- 
market Square toy the woman who car
ried a large parcel and was directed 
to proheed to the Dominion Express 
office on King street. He stopped at 
the express office, and leaving th® wo
man in the cab went info the office 
with the parcel. While he was away 
th® car started and, without a driver, 
ran down King street.

Eye witnesses of the accident said 
that the car was proceeding down 
the street at about fifteen mile® an 
hour. The girl screamed and a man 
who realized the danger attempted to 
Jump on the front seat and steer the 
car Into Canterbury street but he mis
sed his footing and fell to the street.

Miss Littlefield was seen to open 
the door of the rapidly moving auto
mobile and in Jumping out was thrown 
to the pavement striking x>n the back 
of her head. She was picked up in an 
unconscious condition and carried Into 
8. McDlarmid’s drug store In the Royal 
Hotel building. Dr. Cleghorn of Toron
to, a guest at the hotel, and Dr. Emery 
attended the Injured girl and ordered

The vacancy In the superintendency 
of the Boy®’ Industrial Home at East 
SL John, was finally filled last 
tog toy the appointment of W. R. 
Brittain, of Westfield: Mrs. Brittain 
will be matron of the Home. Earlier 
in the month Assistant Superintend
ent Fowler, of the Btrawbridge Home, 
Quebec, was elected after a close de
cision by the board of governors, 
Mayor Frinlt casting thje deciding vote 
Those who opposed Mr. Fowler were 
under the impression that he was not 
chosen. His Wbrthip, however, de
clared that thje election was legal.

Mr. Fowler declined to accept the 
appointment, and the board held a 
two hour session late yesterday to 
consider a list of about 33 applicants 
for th® position.

The proceedings of the previous 
meeting were reviewed, and at times 
the discussion was animated. W. 8. 
Fisher and several other members 
of Mr. Fowler on the ground that he 
was a man of experience and first 
class qualifications. Magistrate R. J. 
Ritchie wanted a delay for six days, 
but his amendment to that effect was 
lost on a close rate. Some of the 
governors desired a local 
pointed.

Their desire was practically fulfill
ed last evening by the appointment 
of Mr. Brittain. Mr. Brittain resided 
in the United States for some. time. 
During the past three or four years 
he has been engaged in farming and 
gardening in Westfield. H«e was 
highly recommended for the position

l

A Fur Coat for Christmas.
Why not give your wife a real godd 

Christmas present and buy her one of 
those Seventy-five Dollar Muskrat 
Coats that are being sold at F. A. 
Dykeman A Co.'s for $49.50. Or one of 
those beautiful near seal coats worth 
One Hundred and 
which have been reduced to $75.00. 
Just think, $40.00 off the regular price. 
They also have one very nice Russian 
Pony Coat which is worth Ninety-Five 
Dollars and has been reduced to $59.00. 
Or If she does not need a coat buy her 
a lovely wolf or fox set. They are all 
reduced and the furs are the highest 
class obtainable.

If

Fifteen Dollars
£.

Appropriate Christmas Presents in the Millinery Department
Gifts for WomenCompliments 104th Band

A gen tie man i from Montreal-and a 
good judge of music was in the city 
on Monday and while in conversation 
with The Standard spoke In highly 
complimentary terms of the music 
furnished by the 104th Battalion Band 
as it marched through «he streets 
heading a detachment of the 140th 
Battalion. The Montreal critic said 
that inj bis opinion this band was. eas
ily rated among the best in Canada.
The 104th Band, which is under the 
able leadership of Bandmaster Murray 
Long, Is now thirty-seven members 
strong, the majority of them belong
ing to this city, while Others enlisted 
from different parts of the province.
With hard work rehearsing every day 
the band is attaining a high standing. her removal to the hospital.
The members of the band are called Continuing down King street the 
to meet at one o clock this afternoon Jitney collided with an electric light 
at the band room -for the purpose of pole, glanced off and finally struck a 
heeding the men of the Î fifth Bat (al- pile of paving stones and upset The 
Ion who are going out for a route front axle, hood, mud and wind shields 

• march. were smashed, and the car was badly

TRIMMED HATS. Each,.............................. .......................
BLACK OSTRICH PLUMES. Each ........................ .
WHITE OSTRICH PLUMES. Each .....................................
WHITE OSPREYS. Each ......................................................
BLACK OSPREYS. Each .......................................................
PARADISE FEATHERS In Black, White, Natural. .
KNITTED^ HOODS AND CAPS, in white, Saxe blue, scarlet, grey, old rose, tan, navy blue, from 50c. to

$1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00McMillan’s store will be open every 
evening until Christmas. ........$2.40 to $7.50

..........$3.00 to $7.60
. $14.00 to $24.00 

.. $6.00 to $20.00 
.. $10.00 to $37.00

The 104th Band will meet at their 
rooms at one p. m. - '

“POOR CARBON COPIES ARE NO 
JOKE” especially if there is a law 
suit, the original letter is toet and the 
carbon paper a blurred streak of black. 
Every carbon copy is perfect if you 
use the carbon I sell. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jaa. A. Little, manager, St. John.

man ap-

for the Young Girl
KNITTED CAPS for skating or snow shoeing, in sky, white, cardinal, navy, nile, grey, from 75c. 

TRIMMED FELT HATS in red, navy, Copenhagen.

up- .
i.oâi4

76c. to $2
BRAYLEY’S FLAVORING EX- 

TRACTS—Cost no more—Yet go fur- 
ther.

Por the Baby
WHITE. ANGORA AND ICELAND WOOL HOODS, White Ckshmere and. Silk Bonnets, tram *1.65 to

Buys Building lot. 
W. A. Nelson, of Fairvllle,damaged.

Several persons crossing King street 
at the Market Square had a narrow es
cape from being run over by the 
away cmr.

■ has pur
chased from Frank H. Flew welling a 
large building lot on the Manawagon- 
iah Road on which he intends to build 
a residence for private occupation.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |
run

i

1 ... . y

Christmas Gifts in Carpet Department
HASSOCKS—A large assortment in round or square, any color. Special from 65c. taSLOO 

........ $3.25 and $5.75
ALSO RUNNERS, 2 feet 3 to. or 3* feet wide and 2%, 3, 3% or 4 yds. long. From..........$5.75 to $13.50.

, NEW RUGS, Mats and Hall Runners, something very attractive ini plain centres with darker 
borders in roee, blue, brown, grey or green. Each.........
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